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Additional Locals. the use qf the hoe.: •

THE MERCHANTS BANK OP CANADA.
■\ It’s easy, very easy, to save doctor’s 

bills, green grocers’ bills and achieve 
success at one and the same time by 
simple and inexpensive means.

Our forefathers’ garden plot standby, 
the hoe will serve the purpose admirab
ly. This long-handled implement of 
simple form will do wonders to hum 
nature as well as for plant growth, and a ■ 
.few minutes exercise with, it daily for 

ten days will be most convincing of 
its great value. •

Outdoor life is a prime requisite for 
human health, and, therefore, for happi
ness. The hoc brings back, chest and ' 
arm muscles into action and hence 'in- 
vigorates and strengthens the. very por- 
tions of human anatomy which the 
age business man seldom - uses, though- ’ 
he needs them virtually to-keep in good 
condition. It furthermore" induces cir
culation, strengthens the- heart , and 
opens the pores.

For plant life the hoe is a wonderful 
exhilarator and benefactor. It need hot 
be plunged deeply into the soij, but 
should be drawn just below the surface. 
This requires but trifling strengthen- en
ergy and accomplishes much.

—Mr. Joshua Howes, one of the oldest 
and most influential residents of Minto, 
died suddenly on Wednesday morning 
of heart failure. Mr. Howes was an ex
tensive land owner and saw-miller and 
was prominent in municipal politics and 
temperance and Christian work. Mr. 
Howes was a man universally respected 
and of the very highest character. A 
good man has gone, will be the funeral 
remark.—Harriston Review.—Deceased 
was the father of Dr. D- E. Howes, who 
was in charge of Dr. Clapp’s, practice 
here this spring.

’ The Mildmay Athletic Association 
are going to build a rink this summer in 
tile.front lot of.the park. The associa
tion will become incorporated under the 
name of the Mildmay Park and Rink. 
Company, with power to erect and con
duct a skating rink, etc. The directors 
are now out canvassing for stock, and 
arc making satisfactory progress. The 
rink will be about 60 X 140 feet, and 
will have all the modern equipments. 
This project should have the support of 
all our patnotic people, as the matter of 
procuring a harmless recreation for the 
young people in the winter evenings 
should interest every person.

-—Mr. H. S. Arkell, B. S. A., wha, for 
a couple of years has been lecturer in 
Animal Husbandry at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, has been appointed 
Professor of Animal Husbandry at Mc
Donald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
Que., and assumes his new duties on 
June 1st. His first work will probably, 
be to purchase the stock that will be re
quired in the animal husbandry depart
ment, which, for the present at least, 
will make dairy and swine husbandry the 
more important features of the courses 
to be taught. There is already a splen
did herd of Ayrshires on the farm. Re
presentatives of the other breeds will be 
added and a complete course in animal 
husbandry established. Professor Ar
kell is a brother to Miss B. Arkell, teach
er in the Mildmay Public school.

—The Dominion Day Celebration will 
be held in Port Elgin on Monday, July 
1st. A football match will be played be
tween Walkerton and Mildmay, while 
Paisley and Cargill will play baseball. 
Among the other attractions will be the 
48th Highlanders’ Pipe Band, 16 strong, 
under Pipe Major Farquhar Beaton; the 
32nd Bruce Regiment Band, Walkerton; 
the Riddell Family, champion Highland 
dancers, of London. There will be a 
two hours’ performance of thrilling 
events in front of the Grand Stand, un
der the direction of Geo. Moran, of the 
Toronto Park Co. The actors will in. 
elude Prince Stanley, King of the High 
Wire, in his electrifying exhibitions of 
Equipoise extraordinary, Clarke's Royal 
Punch Marionettes, Harrington Bros, 
triple comedy bar performers, and Jas. 
Taylor in his comedy tramp act. At the 
concert in the Roller Rink the artists 
will be Arthur Blight, Maud Buschlen, 
Will McLeod, Mazie Jackson, Annie 
Jackson, Ina, Bella and Victor Riddell, 
Highland dancers, the Pipe Band, the 
32nd Regt. Band, and the Walkerton 
cadets. The train arrangements will be 
extra convenient this year.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Culliton were 
at Owen Sound last week, attending the 
funeral of the latter’s brother, Captain 
McDougall. The Owen Sound Times 
says:—Flags flying at half-mast on all 
the boats in the harbor announced that 
Captain George McDougall of C. P. R. 
str. Athabasca, had passed to “that un
discovered country from whose bourne 
no traveller e’er returns.” Capt. Mc
Dougall had been ailing for about a 
year, and early last fall was compelled to 
quit the boat, since which time he had 
been practically confined to the house. 
He underwent several operations but 
the relief was only temporary, and death 
was a happy deliverance. Capt. Mc
Dougall was borne in Owen Sound, on 
June 9, 1839, a son of David McDougall. 
He went sailing when quite young, and 
rose in his profession until he command
ed one of the Beatty Line's big steam
ers. He was captain of the Ontario, 
then of the United Empire. While con
nected with the Beatty line he lived in 
Sarnia, but sixteen years ago he entered 
the service of the C. P. R. and returned 
to town, living for a while in Sarawak, 
and later moving into Owen Sound. In 
1873 he was married to Miss Elizabeth 
McPhee, who, with two sons and two 
daughters, survives him.

ESTABLISHED 1864
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.

Reserve fund and undivided profits $4,000,000.
- VICE PRESIDENT, JONATHAN HODGSON, esq.

,4Capital paid up $6,000,000
president, SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN KT.

E. F. HEBDEN, general manager.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. an
.1

Interest Paid Quarterly or Compounded.—End of February, May, August and November
Deposits of One Dollar and Upwards.

OFFICE HOURS:—From 9 a. m. to 3p. m.

MILDMAY Branch,

all v—on even

Saturday from 9 a. m. to p. m.

-A. A. W ERLICH Manager.

aver- •*WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

g§ The Corner Hardware §j The “Western Fair” of London, Ont., 
is again to the front with great prepara
tions for 1907. The dates this 
Sept. 6th to 14th. A large amount of 
money has been expended upon the 
Grounds and: Buildings this year and 
everything will be in a first-class condi
tion for the comfort and convenience-of 
visitors and exhibitors. _

Several thousand Prize Lists have al
ready been mailed and Hangers and large 
posters are being sent out. SeyjèrgTnew 
classes have been added to fNe^prjze 
List. There will be a class f<wr Ponies. 
There will also be a Dog show thts .yèar 
in connection with the Exhibition^ The 
interest of the Exhibitors has been care
fully considered in arranging the Prize 
Lists.

The attraction Committee will pro
vide a very interesting and entertaining 
programme. Knabenshue with his air
ship will be seen daily.

The Secretary, Mr. A. M. Hunt, will 
be pleased to mail a Prize List or give 
any information regarding the Exhibi
tion on application to the office, London, 
Ont.

I year arc

Screen Doors
and Windows, g|m.

-n, We have a large Stock, all sizes, 
grained and varnished,
$1.00 to $2.00. Screen Windows jlta 
14 and 18 inches high, adjustable 
to fit any window, 20c. and 25c. ^

WHICH WINS?Prices - • !
ware- 'A man went into a wholesale 

house in Toronto and asked for a posi
tion. He looked good to the bpSs, who 
said: “All right. I'll give you $500 a 
year and an increase of $100 a year for 
five years."

“I’ll tell you whafc- I’ll do," said the 
seeker after x^ork. “I’ll take $500 a 
year and an increase of $25 at the end of 
each six months. Give me that and I’m 
yours.” - 3

“I’ll giye you that if you would rather 
have it that way, but it’s a losing game 
for you," cautioned the.wholesaler.

“Never mind; I’m satisfied," returned 
the new employe.

Who had the best of the bargain ?

: 1

m
PARIS SCREEN.LAWN MOWERS.

We have the “Bergers” Pure î$à 
PARIS GREEN 

and Churches’ Bug Finish.

4Keep your lawn shaved with little 
8x2 cost. $3.50 and $4.00 buys a good 
Ssj mower.

m

s§§ s
HAMMOCKS, SPRAYERS, ETC. 

||| ZENOLEUM, the best Sheepdip on
yiv;

the market. 14^
The Sherwin Williams Floor Paint is guaranteed to dry Ontario Liquor License Act.

LICENSE DISTRICT OF SOUTH BRUCE.
■iIT WAS HIS DOG.

An automobile dashed alông the count
ry road. Turning a curve, it came sud
denly upon a man with a gun on his 
shoulder and a weak, sick-looking old 
dog beside him. The dog was directly 
in the path of the motor W- The 
chauffer sounded his horn 
did not mo*e-runtil he was struck. Af
ter that he did not move.

The automobile stopped, and one of 
the men got out and came forward. He 
had once paid a farmer $10 for killing a 
calf that belonged to another farmer. 
This time he was wary.

“Was that your dog ?’’
“Yes.”
“You own him ?”
"Yes."
"Looks as if we’d killed him."
“Certainly looks so."
“Very valuable dog ?"
“Well, not so very.”
“Will $5 satisfy you ?”
“Yes.”
“Well, then, here you are.” He hand

ed a five dollar bill to the man with the 
gun, and added, pleasantly, “I'm sorry 
to have broken up your hunt."

“I wasn't going hunting,” replied the 
other, as he pocketed the bill.

“Not going hunting? Then what 
were you doing with the, dog and the 
gun?”

“Going down to the woods to shoot 
the dog.”—Youth's Companion.

hard over night. m
Notice is hereby given that Henry 

Ruetz of the Village of Mildmay, has 
made application for permission to 
transfer his tavern license for the prem
ises known as the Station Hotel in the 
Village of Mildmay, to W. W. Beitz of 
Mildmay, and that said application will 
be considered at the meeting of the 
Board of License Commissioners to be 
held at Grand Union hotel in the Village 
of Tees water on the M 6th day of July, 
1907, at the hour of one o’clock p. m.

All persons interested will govern 
themselves accordingly.

C. Liesemer
^?îwmmmmtwmm?wmr?m?mwîw?mmmrmwttror£ 

ISTew Tailor. 3
Benj. Caxinon, 
License Inspector.r

INTow Su-itings. Dated at Walkerton this 
18th day of June, 1907.r=

New Styles | It is the old saying that the Canadian 
people love to b> humbugged. We are 
reminded of this by seeing agents can
vassing our town with packages of dry 
goods. These packages arc sold for 
various prices. People forget how ex
tremely low all classes of goods are at 
tec present time and fall easy victims .to 
the travelling humbugs. They could 
buy a much better class of goods from 
our home merchants for less money. 
These city sharks travel through the 
country and make a fortune out of it.

The earliest signs of coming general 
elections are beginning to appear. Mem
bers are explaining things to their own 
constituents; Cabinet Ministers are ar
ranging tours; nominations for next 
term are already being made; vacant fat 
offices are left open dangling; the faith
ful, foolish phalanx of “hidebounds” are 
being wheedled into line; arguments are 
handed out to prove on the street cor
ner that “the other fellows arc just as 
bad,” and soon the old tricks will be used 
to make the elector toe the Party mark 
instead of using his own intelligence in 
voting for the country’s good. Sure 
thing, elections can not be very far off.

A newspaper is in no*sense a child of 
charity. It earns twice every dollar it 
receives, and it is second to no enter
prise in contributing to the up-building 
of the community. Its patrons reap far 
more benefits from its pages than its 
publishers, and in calling for support of 
the community in which it is published, 
it asks for no more than in all fairness 
belongs to it, though generally it receives 
less. Patronize and help your local pa
per as you would any other enterprise 
because it helps you, and not as an act 
of charity.

Doesn’t spring give you the feeling that you ^ 
fc wapt to be decked out in a stylish new suit ? 01 ^5
Sr course it does ! Give the new tailor an order for 
fc ÿour next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not ___ 
Sr a doubt about it. A large stock of this season’s most ^ 
Sr fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles are 3 
fc correct, the prices very reasonable, and we guaran- 3 
Sr tee a right fit. Call and see us. 3
1 R. MACNAMARA, 1

MERCHANT TAILOR. 3r=
fa*

—Mrs. Hcsscnauer of Berlin, is spend
ing this week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Filsinger.

—Mrs. J. H. Bichl and son, of Gore 
Bay, arc visiting at Mrs. Jas. John
ston’s:

—Word has been received here of the 
death of Mrs. George Riley, at Saskatch
ewan. The Riley family formerly lived 
at Otter Creek.

—The sad news was received here of 
the death of Mrs. Joseph Kloepfer of 
Toronto, daughter-in-law of Mr. Joseph 
Kloepfer of Carrick, which took place 
last Saturday morning at 1 o’clock. The 
deceased had been suffering for some 
months and her death, though sad, was 
not unexpected. She leaves .to mourn 
her loss a sorrowing husband and two 
small children.

Wire worm is reported to be doing 
great damage to the crops, particularly 
on the heavy land.

On common fences the continuous 
wire stays are sure to bend and the locks 
to lose their grip under continual pres
sure of your horses or cattle. And once 
they do, the top wire, soon followed by 
those below, will sag and destroy the 
efficiency of your fence.

Nothing like that can happen to our 
Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence. The short, 
stiff hard steel wire in our hinge-stays 
cannot bend when the lateral wires are 
weighted down, owing to their being so 
short and jointed at each strand wire. 

Pressure of a horse on the top wire brings the “hinges" in the stays into action 
ivents them from bending, and when pressure is relieved the fence springs back

'A////
//

y

and pre 
into plaThe lateral wires are High-Carbon Hard Steel and coiled to provide for 

sion and contraction by heat and cold, and are also crimped at the intersection 
and strands to prevent the stays from slipping sideways—therefore no locksof the stays 

are needed.Buy the Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence. It’s “twice as strong.” Twice as good an 
investment. Catalogue free.

7 The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

JDlLLONMUÆiïc
A. Kunkel, - Agent.
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AWFUL STOBTJP MUBDEB * 1|[Q
asked on shore Montreal.

Wheat—Manitoba — No. 1 northern,
94c bid track Point Edward or Goder
ich, 9545c asked.

Oats—Ontario—No. 2 while, 46c asked 
outside, 44>5c bid for 10,000 bushels; No.
2 Manitoba oats, 4645c asked track 
Owen Sound.

Prices are;—
Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 white winter,

No. 2 red or No. 2 mixed, 88c to 90c.
W'heat—Manitoba—Lake ports, No. 1 

bar’d, 97c; No. 1 northern, 95c; No. 2 
northern, 93c.

Oats—No. 2 while, 44c to 45c outside;
No. 2 mixed, 4345c to 44c.

Corn—Steady and firm; No. 3 yellow 
American, 62c lo 6245c Toronto basts 
lake and rail, 63c to 63%c all rail To
ronto basis.

Peas—No. 2, 81c.
Rye—72c.
Buckwheat—60c.
Flour—Continued unsupplied demand;

Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $3.30 bid; 
few sellers; Manitoba first patents,
|4.75; seconds, $4.15 to $4.20; bakers’.

Bran—$21 to $22; shorts, $22 to $23 
outside.

1

Former Ontario Cheosemaker’s Tale of Cold- 
Blooded Assassination.

)

Five Years’ Developement of Can 
adian Industries.

A despatch from Boise, Idaho, says: 
For three hours and half on Wednesday 
Harry Orchard sat in the witness chair 
at the Haywood trial and recited a his
tory of crimes and bloodshed, the like 
of which no person in the crowded 
court room had ever imagined. There 
was nothing theatrical about the ap
pearance on the stand of this witness 
upon whose testimony the whole case 
against Haywood, Moyer and the other 
leaders of the Western Federation of 
Miners is based. It was a horrible, le
velling, sickening story, but he told It 
as simply as the plainest narration of 
the most ordinary incident of the most 
humdrum existence.

— To Haywood the story was of vital 
Interest. He sat with his lawyers 
rounding him in such a position that 
he could tlx his gaze on Orchard unin
terruptedly, but so placed that only 
those very near his chair could see his 
face. From first to last he gave un
wavering attention, and when occa
sionally Orchard turned his eyes on his 
old comrade whom he was denouncing 
as a procurer of assassination Haywood 
met them squarely and unflinchingly. 
Mrs. Haywood sat beside her husband 
all day, but their daughters did not 
come to court until the afternoon. Hay
wood's mother, Mrs. Octhers, and his 
half-sister, Miss Crothere, sat near his 
wife.

not been paid for his first attempt at 
violence in the Vindicator mine he «vas 
treacherous to his associates In 
ign the managers of the Florence & 
Cripple Creek Railway that there 
a plot to blow up their trains; confessed 
that he cruelly fired three charges of 
buckshot into the body of Detective 
Lyte Gregory of Denver, killing him in
stantly; confessed that for days he 
di gged Governor Peabody of Colorado 
about Denver for a chance lo kill him; 
confessed that he and Steve Adams set 
and discharged the mine under the sta
tion at Independence which instantly 
killed fourteen men, and confessed that, 
failing in an attempt to poison Fred. 
Bradley of San Francisco, he blew him 
and his house up with a bomb of gela
tine powder.
MORE TALES OF HORROR TO COME.

He has more brutal crimes to tell of, 
which will bring his bloody career down 
to Caldwell, where with a great bomb 
be killed Steunenberg. The story 
told before an anxious crowd, which 
slaringly watched every movement and 
word of the witness; a crowd that sick
ened and grew weary of the fearful 
details.

IN PAY OF THE DEFENDANTS.

Cet=,desR.akh from Ottawa aays: The

r-m-o °‘ *? Dominion as shown by the 
n?,X ,Tnt„ccnsuses of 1901 and 1906. 
faënn£)the fl,ve years the value of inanu- 
dmS pï?ducls in Canada has almost 
dPHblef J'f?m $481,055,375 in 1901, the 
erenZ,18 e®7™’664'835 in 1906, or an in- 
nrn^L°f,$231-611-460- The details by 
P ° ’ for works employing five per- 
sons and over arc

Renfrew ............ 379,525
Rldgetown ....... 285,850
Rockland .......... 750,450
St. Mary’s ......... 717,652
Sarnia ............... 2,645,797
Sault Ste. Marie. 738,472
Scaforth ........ 398,217
Simcoe .............. 371,660
Smith’s Falls .. 1,397,075

115,250 
1,935,176 

352,029 
317,946 
546,111 

1,951,359 
662,675 
222,905 
100,857 
356,719 

2,107,179 
482,779 

1,052,177 
152,087 
144,890 
252,003
407,291 439,561

2,508,247 '25,778,57$

692,362
290,902

1,247,800
729,004

3,825,470
5,251,643

347,389
539,150

1,387,115
167,110

3,824,586
416,564
642,588

1,006,896
3,577,861

331,415
235,755
173,164
318,241

3,566,4511
913,900

1,668,647
362,475,
211,640
309,704

warn-

was

Southampton ...
Stratford ...........
Stralhroy ..........
Thorold .............
Tillsonburg __
Toronto Junction 
Trenton
Uxbridge ...........
Vankleek Hill ..
Walkerton .......
Walkerville .... 
Wallaeeburg ...
Waterloo ........ .
Welland ............
Whitby ..............
Wiarton ............
Wingham _____
Woodstock .......

J1901.
Rrii r , v - $*81,055,375 $712,664,885
•Man,mJUmb18 • 19,447,778 38,013,515
-Manitoba .. 12,927,439 27,609,268

B™^wick. 20,972,470 22,133,681
Tintarto .;;; 23’592’513

B- E. Island ...
"Quebec ............
*1 he Territories.

1906.
’Canada

sur-
32,545,930 

£41,533,486 365,692,144
2,326,708 1,851,615

158,287,994 217,224,073
1,964,987 7,594,600COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter—Market is easy with supplies 
coming in freely.
Creamery, prints.....................20c to 22c
Dairy, prints.............................18c to 19c

Cheese—13c to 13%c for large and 
13%c for twins.

Eggs—Steady at 17%c to 18c.
llc to 12c lb-: combs. $J.50 to $2.50 per dozen.

Berms $1.50 lo $1.55 for hand-picked 
and $1.85 to $1.40 for primes.

Potatoes—Delawares, $1.25 to $1.30 in 
car lots on track here, 
quoted at $1.15.
■ D2,1?d,,fIay~TrIces are higher at $13.50 
•««««. ,or No- 1 tbnolhy and $12 to 
$12.50 for secondary grades in car lots 
o;. track here.

Baled Straw—$6.75 to $7 per ton, in 
tar lots here.

wet
"Not complete.

IN THE CITIES.
_,?* cdi“ 'be returns for the chief
places of the Dominion In 1900 and 1905 
were as follows :—

Place.
“onlrfal .........  $71,099,750 $99,746;772

...........  58,415,498 84,689,253
Hamilton ...... 17,122,346 24,625,776
Winnipeg ............ 8,616,248 18,983,290
bpndpn ................ 8,122,185 12,626,844
Bel"boro ............. 3,789,164 11,566,805
£uebec ............. 12,779,540 11,388,045
\anoouver ........ 499,152 10,067,556
0'«wa ............... 7,638,688 9,336,024
Brantford ............ 5,564,625 8,546,679
Ba" a* .............. 6,927,552 8,145,016
Sf. Jchn ........... 6,712,768 6,918,638
Maisonneuve ... 6,008,780 6,866.107
St. Cunegonde . 2,904,381 5,475,686
Ber‘m ......... 3,307,513 5,449,012
S. S. Mane .... 2,278,472 5,251,643
l.lu1' ............. 3,182.505 4,892,381
An’hfrsl ........... 1,151,907 4,174,929
■^d"ey .................. 631,396 4,085,659
^ kv*l e ............... 558,950 1,658.112
Broekv,]6 ......... 1,551,500 1,645,940
S . Catharines . 2,070,543 3,042,243
St, Ihomas .... 2,248,846 2,213,503
XXind50r ........... 1,260,947 1,715,100

■9-

MANY PERISH IN CLOUDBURST.

Tornados Sweep Illinois, Indiana and 
Kentucky.

A despatch from Chicago says 5 
Twenty-nine known dead and forty per
sons injured constitute the list of casual-) 

resulting jrom storms of wind andi 
rain which crept over southern Illinois' 
and Indiana and central Kentucky on 
Friday night and Saturday. The fatal! 
visitations came in the shape of cloud
bursts, high winds and electrical dis-! 
turban ces. The properly damage is 
many thousands of acres of growing 
crops destroyed.

Gradyville, Kentucky, was the worst 
sufferer. A cloudburst caused Big Creek! 
to deluge that vi.lage of 175 persons on 
Saturday night, and 21 persons were 
drowned or crushed by falling houses. 
The disaster was due lo the erratic be 
havior of Big Creek, which was already 
swollen by recent rains. When the 
cloudburst precipitated 6 inches of rain 
in an hour on Gradyville and vicinity, 
the creek took a new course with the 
force of a tidal wave. Inhabitants of 
Gradyville were nearly all In bed when 
the foaming waters struck the town, 
carrying away six residences, a mill and 
a number of small houses.

At fTfrw Minden, 111., a tornado Satur
day morning killed five persons and in
jured six others.

$ 214 870 $ <171 o«,o At Yo,k. I"-, three persons were
845800 <106 466 killed and thirty injured by a tornado ,

7J 100 103 924 I " bildl descended on (he town Friday^
1,117,322 1,408,460 nighL

213,539 
313,527 
367,338 
73,090 

632,500 
980,200 
248,915 
354,087 
392,735

2,714,977 3.590,200
487.649 
386,818 
871.842 

2,937,477 
8,210.901 
1,838,136 

156.000 
1,700,051 

444,290 
248.060 
248,127 
581.990 

2,849,155 
1,384,116 
2,105,847 

743.03!)
808.839 
691,968 

1,757,044 
738,208 
393,000 

1,601.250 
2.719,460 

206,845 
202,369 
180.084 
286.428 

1,939,787 
440,179 
641,154 
790,189 

1,807.110 
236.492 
494,034 

18.0611 
408,206 

1,322,600 
774.142 
478,802 
492,200 

1,119,825 
98.240

1,343,100 2.298,6*0
2,191,789 

802.537 
1,601.875 

601,059 
943.015 

1,100.442 
227.84."
718,43’,
869,385 
686,837 
968.390 
25.000 

397,274 
1,472,764

Orchard swore that after his visit to 
Denver when he got Ihe money for kill
ing McCormick and Beck he was con
stantly in communication and in the pay 
ci either -Haywood or Moyer or Petti- 
bone, Perkins or Davis; that one or all 
cf them suggested his various crimes 
and that at all meetings held after each 
crime his acts were warmly oommend-

1900. 1905.
■

AN ONTARIO MAN.
I tarry Orchard when called to the 

Bland and sworn gave his residence as 
the penitentiary.

“Are you charged with any crime?” 
asked Mr. Hawley of the prosecution.

“I am charged with the murder of 
Frank Steunenberg and waiting trial. 
Answering further questions, he con
tinued: “l was bom In Northumberland 
county, Ontario, Canada, in 1866, and 

therefore, 41 years old. Harry 
Orchard is not my true name. I have 
gone by that name for about eleven 
years. My true name Is Alfred Hors
ley. I came lo Ihe United Stales in 
18%, first to Spokane, where I remain
ed a week. I went to Wallace, Idaho, 
In March or April, 1896. I first worked 
for Markel Brothers, driving 
wagon, and remained there until about 
Christmas, 1896. I then went lo 
wood and coal yard In Burke, Idaho, 
and was engaged in that business until 
the spring of 1899, and on my own ac
count for two years. In 1898 I sold a 
half interest in Ihe business to Mr. Mc- 
Alpinc. My business in Canada was 
making cheese. 1 sold all my interests 
in the wood yard and went to work 
mucking in the mines in March, 1899, 
continuing at It for a month. I Immedi
ately became a member of the Western 
L'-<'- -

Ontario are

lies

ed.
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATIONS.

Thursday's murder record exhibited 
accounts of repeated attempts to assas
sinate Gov. Peabody, of Colorado, ex- 
Adjulant-Gcneral Sherman Bell, who 
commanded the Colorado militia at the 
strike of Cripple Creek in 1903, Judge 
Gabberl, and Judge Goddard, of the 
Colorado Supreme Court, who had ren
dered decisions against the strikers, and 
Fred Hearne, manager of the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company. None of these 
was successful, though one attempt to 
get Judge Gabberl caused the death of 
a mining engineer named Marion Wal-

J’ROVISIONS.
'k'g.s—$10 for lightweights 

ana $9.50 for heavies, farmers’ lois.
Pork—Short cut, $23 to $23.50 per 

barrel; mess, 21 to $21.50.
Smoked and Dry Salted Meats.—Long 

clear bacon, lie to 11%C for tons and 
cuses; hams, medium and light, 15Lc 
o 16c; heavy, 14%c to 15c; backs 16%c 
o He; shoulders, 10%c lo llc; rolls, 

li%c, out of pickle, lc less than smoked.
to,/ r?tea<iy at lhese prices:—Tierces 

tubs, 12%c; pails, 12%c.

am,

a milk

ley. . 1902. 
3,689,183 
2,405,173

1906.This, aside from the Steunenberg 
murder, was Ihe most tragic of Ihe 
days stories. Orchard said that Petti- 
bc.ne and Haywood urged him lo get 
Judge Gabberl, and that he and Petti- 
Lone made a bomb for that purpose. 
It was made like all the bombs that 
Orchard has described.

Guelph . 
Kingston 4,814,925

4,329,607MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, June 11.—Flour—Manitoba 

spring wheat patents, $4.85 to $5.20; 
seconds, $4.25 lo $4.50; winter wheat 
patents, $4.25 to $4.40; straight rollers, 
$J.75 to $3.85; do in bags, $1.75 lo 
$1.85; extras, $1.55 to $1.60.

Rolled Oats—$1.85 to $1.90 in bags 
of 93 pounds.

Oats—No. 2 Manitoba, 49%e lo 50c; 
No. 2 Ontario. 49c to 49%c per bushel; 
No. 3. 48%c; No. 4, 47%c to 48c.

Bd'^'—Townships, 20%c to 21c; Que
bec, 20%c lo 20%c; Ontario, 20c lo 
20£c; dairy, 18c to 18%c; tone steady.

Cheese—Ontario, 12%c to 12%c; Que
bec, 12%c to 12%c; tone steady.

Eggs—Wholesale lots, l7%c; small 
lots, 18%c; tone weak.

Provisions—Barrels short cut mess. 
®22 *22-50: half-barrels, $11.25 to
$11.75; clear fat back, $23.50 lo $24; long 
cut heavy mess, $20.50 to $22; half-bar
rels do., $10.75 to $11.50; dry salt long 
clear bacon, ll%c lo 12c; barrels plaie 
beef, 613 to $14; half-barrels do., $7 !<i 
$7.50; barrels heavy mess beef, $10; 
half-barrels do.. $5.50; compound lard, 
9%c to 10c; pure lard. 12%c lo 12%c- 
kettle rendered. 13c to 13%c; hams, 14c 
to 15%c, according to size; breakfast 
bacop, 14%c to 15c; Windsor bacon. 
15%c to 16c; fresh killed abattoir 
dressed hogs, $10 lo $10.25; alive $7.25 
to $7.o0.

IN ONTARIO TOWNS.
In towns of Ontario of 1,500 population 

and over the figures are
Place.

Alexandria .......
Almonte ............
Amheretburg ...
A i nprior ..........
Aurora ..............
Aylmer ..............
Barrie ................
Blhnheim ..........
Bowmanville ...
Bracebridge ....
Brampton ....... .
Campbellford ...
Carlelon Place ..
Chatham ...........
Chesicy ..............
Clinton ..............
Cobourg ............
Collingwood ...
Cornwall ..........
Deseronto .........
Dresden .............
Dundas .............
Dunnville .........
Exeter ...............
Forest ................
Fort William ...
Gall ........
C.anano'que 
Goderich .
Gravenliurst ....
Hanover ...........
Harrjston .........
Hawkesbury ....
Hcspeler ........ .
Hintonburg .......
Huntsville .........
Ingersoll ...........
Kemptville .........
Kincardine .......
Kingsville .........
Leamington ....
Lindsay ............
I.istowel ............
Meaford .............
Merrilton ..........
Midland...............
Mitchell .............
Mount Forest ...
Morrisburg .......
Napanee
Newmarket .......
Niagara Falls ..
North Boy .........
Oakville .............
Orillia ...............
Orangeville .......
Ottawa, East ....
Oshawa ............
Owen Sound ... 1,173,477
Palmerston
Paris .......
Parry Sound ...
Pembroke .........
Prnelanguishene
Perth —...........
Pclrolca ........
Picton ...............
Port Arthur ....
Port Hope .........
Portsmouth .......
Proseolt ........
Preslort .............
Rot Portage (Kcn- 

oruj ................ 807,111

1901. 1906.
THE STEUNENBERG MURDER.

Orchard was not asked to go into 
detail about the Steunenberg murder. 
The story has beeil told often, 
he gave all the essential particulars, 
told how he and Simpkins has passed 
under the names of Hogan and Sim- 
monds, how they had made one bomb 
and set it in vain, how he had tried 
vainly to shoot Steunenberg, and how 
hr and Simpkins made the bomb that 
finally killed the ex-Governor. He told 
how, on the evening of Dec. 80, lie saw 
the ex-Governor sitting In the lobby cf 
the Saratoga Hotel, how he hustled up 
to his room end got the bomb, wrapped 
it up in a newspaper, and hurried to 
the Steunenberg house and planted it 
outside the gate, with Ihe usual at
tachment of a string, fastened it to the 
gate and connecting with the deadly 
111 tie bottle of acid.

“I hurried

vvVit u ai.lNF. TROUBI.ES.
Orchard described the Cour d’Alene 

Country, giving the railway connections 
fcetween the different cities and mining 
camps.

“Slate what unusual occurrence there 
lias at Burke upon the morning of 
April 29, 1899,” commanded M. Hawley.

“On the morning of April 29, 1899,” 
raid the witness, “when 1 got through 
breakfast 1 was told there was a special 
meeting of the union and everybody was 
expected to be present. I went to -be 
meeting. The meeting wii^s called to 
order by the secretary, who said It had 
been decided that day to go to Ward- 
nee lo blow up Ihe mill at the Sulli
van and Bunker Hill mines and to hang 
Ihe superintendent.
SEIZED NORTHERN PACIFIC TRAIN.

“Arrangements had been made to cut 
Ihe wires along the railroad and take 

, possession ol the Northern Pacific 
train. At Gem we were to be joined 
by the Gem Union, and together we 
were to proceed lo Waidner. While Ihe 
Secretary was telling us what was 
planned by the Central Union the Pre
sident of our local came In and said 
lie had not been informed of the meet
ing. When told the purpose he ob
jected to it and there was a discussion. 
The motion to go to Wardner was fin
ally carried by a small majority. After 
the vole nearly every man decided lo

But At Duquoln, 111., many houses were 
blown down around the outskirts of the 
town, and four persons were injured.

428,225
793,114
774.366
400,555
545,250

2,315,407
819,658
714.652
597,160

•F
BIG WALL FELL DOWN.

Crashed Through the Root ol a Livery 
Slahle.

A despatch from Calgary says: 
Saturday Ihe whole side of Ihe wall of 
Ihe large wholesale building ol Ihe 
Ccckshutt Plough Company fell with a 
crash, and crushed in the roof of Ihe 
Alberta livery stable next to it. 
made a hole about fifteen feet square 
through Ihe roof of the stable, and 
crashed through the floor of Ihe toft 
arid came down in a stall in which two 
horses were lied. They were unhurt, 
but one horse (hat was loose in (he cor
ral at the rear of the stable- was buried 
under Ihe debris. It was a new build
ing and an addition to Ihe main build
ing, facing I lie lane at the rear end, and 
was about fifty feet long, with two 
stories. The damage will likely be about 
SlU.UOO.

On222,950 
338,225 
949,968 

3,232,609 
2,159,809 
1.666,047 

63,170 
1,017,150 

268,090 
142,411 
129,240 
111,507 

2,225,343 
863,079 
289,614 
521,045 
450,016 
575,930 

1,101,049 
925,643

It

away from the house 
llien, he said, “and about two blocks 
away I passed the Governor. I ran 
as hard as I could then. I wan led to 
get back to the hotel before it went 
off, but I went into the bar-room and 
helped the bartender do up a package 
he was having trouble with. Then I 
went up to my room.”

Orchard said he had left a giant can 
m his pocket and a bctlle of acid 
Ihe cork came out end set off the 
It made a noise like 
and he was afraid

BUFFALO MARKET.
Buffalo, June 11.— Flour—Dull. Wheal, 

Spring, sleady; No. 1 Northern.' $1.0.1%; 
Winter, stronger; No. 1 white, $1.03. 
Corn—Easy. No. 2 yellow, 58%c; No. 
2 corn. 57%c. Oats—Dull and weak’ 
No. 2 white, 50%c; No. 2 mixed, 46%e.

4*and
NINE MONTHS’ REVENUE.cap.

a gun, he said. 
. v everybody would
near it. It burned his coat, too.

‘Then I went down stairs and went 
in to dinner,” said Ihe witness, 
the dreadful tale was completed 
crowd in Ihe court-room took 
breath, Ihe first for

771,827 
2,515,469 

106,547 
219,225 
116,762 

72,825 
1,773,427 

358,223 
228,025 

1,036,350 
1,638,312 

237,927 
244,258 
56,100 

230,157 
- 349,000 

422,728 
16,500 

207,342 
836,491 

84,350

Amount Collected Up to March 31 Totals 
$67,761,005.

NEW YORK WHEAT MARKET.
New York, June 11.—Wheat — Spot 

firm; No. 2 red, $1.00%, elevator; No. 2 
red, $1.01% f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 north
ern Duluth, $1.10% f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 
hard winter, $1.06 f.o.b. afloat.

A despalch from Ottawa says: The 
financial statement issued by Ihe De
partment of Finance on Saturday 
shows that the revenue collected for the 
nine months fiscal period, ending 
March 31 last, now amounts to $67,701,- 
005, and Ihe expenditure on ordinary 
account $51,182,056, leaving a surplus.,I 
revenue over expenditure of $16.518,- 
949. The expenditure on capital ac
count is $14,238,490, or a surplus over 
all expenditures of $2,280,458. 
accounts of the fiscal period have not 
yet been Bellied. For the two month! 
d the fiscal year ending May 31st last, 
Hie revenue was $15.120,907. Ol this 
amount $8,295,368 was for May.

and 
The 

a ueep 
mon y minutes 

Orchard blinked his eyes rapidly ft 
was the only trace of emotion he had 
shown during those two dreadful days 
He was not near breaking down, how" 
ever, for while the lawyers whispered 
he volunteered a trivial correction < f 
one detail of his story.

bad REPUTATION IN ONTARIO.
A despatch from Trenton, Out., says:
Alfred Horsley, alias Orchard, Ifie self, 

confessed murderer ut Raise, Idaho 
well known here; fils fatlier and 

Urol her still reside on Ifie homes.lend 
in Murray Township, a bo ill eight ,,iifi- 
from Trenton. Ile I,,re

60;
“Paul Cochran and six other members 

n! the union took charge of the train. 
We went to Gem and took forty boxes 
o' giant powder.

ORCHARD LIT ONE FUSE.
“There were about 1.000 men on the 

train, most ol them armed. At Ward
ner we were told by W. F. Davis to line 
up. The men wilh tong guns were told 
to take the front ranks, followed by 
men with six-shooters. We were told 
lo fire upon the mill as we approached. 
This we did. and Hie lire was returned 
hv the guards. It soon developed that 
there were no men there, arid we took 
possession. Powder was placed about 
life mill, arid il was blown up. 
one fuse; 
ethers.’’

Orchard said two men were killed. 
The name of llien Governor Slcunen- 
Ixrg. lie said, 
meeting he had described, 
added Hint Haywood paid him $300 fir 
Mowing up Hie Vindicator mine, and 
agreed with him for oilier murders.

A CATALOGUE OF CRIME.
In addition Orchard confessed that 

be set the dcnlii-trap in Hie Vindicator 
mine at Cripple Creek which killed 
Superintendent McCormick and Foreman 
*tock; confessed that because he had

CAVrLE MARKET.
Toronto, June 11.—Despite the larger 

offerings than usual Hie supply of cx- 
I«eiders’ cattle was not large, and their 
prices held firm. The general quotations 
were ; ( Loire exporters’, $5.50 to $5.75 ; 
medium lo fair, $5.1(1 lo $5.45 per cwl) 

In lailehrre’ entile sales of good lots 
were reeorelfd at $5.50 per ewl. A loi 
averaging 1,100 Iks brought $5.55 
ewl.

A few

was
per

dh" general range for choice ani
mals was $5.35 to $5.55 ; good loads, 
$5.lii to $5.40; fair lo medium, $4.60 to 
$.i..lo ;
$1.85 | a if ewl.

Feeders, 1.050 In 1,100 Bis, sold at $4.75
In $.3 per ewl

Sheep null lambs were unchanged. 
(-1 in’ll fed iambs brought $6 In $7 per 
ewl ; spring lambs, $3 to $5 enrli ; 
port-ewes, $5 In $11 per cwt ; bucks,
I , $4.50 per ewl ; ralvrs «old at $3 lo 
$7.50 eiiefi. '1 fir mm .el for these 
glut led by the bringing forward of loo 
many “Inibs,"

lings were easier at Ihe drop of -15c 
per cwl. Selects sold ill $6.95, and lights 
und fills at $6.70 per cwt.

•>
I fit

1 don l know who lit (lie
BITTEN BY MAD DOG.11 very iiiimiv- 

ory reputation, was a clireseniakrr „f 
Woo 1er and Brighton factories, and 
left Canada in 1896. Refine lie |,.f( p 
was said that lie removed all the rl„Y*e 
out of the factory in which 1,,. 
working and then burned it down to 
secure the insurance.

When Iloriley left rim com.try II ,s 
said he wenl Willi a Campbellford 
man. who a month later re,urne,j p, 
her" husband, 
scried, and lived at Woeier up to this 
spring, where she supported herself 
by working in an evaporator factory.. 
she lias one tittle girl. She is now sup
posed to be sonic where ui New Ontario.

Great Alarm Prevails in Crow land 
Township.

A despatch from Welland says; On 
Thursday William Hanna, a farmer liv
ing in Crcwdnnd township, was badly 
hilton by a mad dog. The dog, nflrr 
biting several cattle, w<ont lo Port Rob
inson1 village and bit a number of dogs 
before it was shot. Arrangements nra 
being made lo take Mr. Hanna to Ihe 
Pasteur Institute, New York cily, as Dr. 
Park thinks it very necessary to do so. 
Great alarm prevails in the vicinity, to! 
fear that hydrophobia may develop in 
: lie dogs.

fommon cows, mixed, $3.50 to 807.654 
. 1.071.069

440,998 
616.581 

, 740.706 
27.1,369 
261,493 
368,157 
105,000 
656,605 
91,230 

191,600 
857,425

was mentioned nt the 
Orchard
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1,311,346
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toi- a walk. 1 oul %.I1S,htd, 5e “y Aun,ie Kato then.’

versatron, hç&tcdto an unfilial degree, at sweethearts with pretty Kate Wat^ 
ooncehned the action of their relatives, son. y • ® Wal

“Let us cut the painter," Harry was The People at Ehstown couldn’t un
saying. “We are independent of ,hc derstand it all. They said so with tire- 
old craft.” some reiteration. Miss Watson had

But Kale shook her clever head transferred her affections from nephew 
“It would be wrong for me to forsake Li Siil1’"1, Gavine was courting 

my father," she said, “ft would he had | S,iWl«°" ’, SklPPer Bill was
business, besides,” she added. youn^tofer® * WaLsoi°?hSh °f ”

Then she started whispering. Æ.ed bÿ hU XiÜer’s wmuînesT

nofirer? eve"ines ,®ter Skipper Gavine She had boldly announced her increas 
he, «lin? d„a,m 1 y"i-7s,sed fiirl picking mg affection for Skipper Gavine With 
her steps along • Ebslown Quay. m surprising frequency she met and to, ,1 
common with all men Bill believed he long, earnest conversations with the 
In? Perf,cct„tas-e1 in female beauty, bluff old sailor. Incredulous eyes no, 
thid v!.,T'!y sct,,thls fair maid in ‘d the facts, venomous tongues coin 
LLTTi ? a?s" He enviously won- municuted them to old Watson ' 
roLLT L lucky young fellow would He tried the effect of strongiy-express 
receive such a visitor. e.« prohibitions. But he wal stror^i

Captam Gavine," said *o And that the strength of character 
soft, mell,flous voice. upon which he prided himself waf f,

wiîh ev« n?»i adVV‘lS 1<)okin8 al him herited in his daughter, in her fi , id
W"rL?n thst madc his own dazzle. not seem that admirable thing which

Good evening my dear,” he said, re- "o imagined it lo be In hi 3 
“\V?il "n hlnlse Lnnd his gallantry. Pleaded and protested in vain

‘4, aT VouP ,awmd?'; a ah“" never get a sweetheart at ah
and ! 7• 1 have come far lf >ou go on like Ihis,” said Kate “You
icnnid nmonTChh to fr you- but I feel objected to my first swetheart and I “ 
kmd1ace."eady by ‘he ^ht of your me. Now I haveljot another

For rmA HûV • I aiid you aie objecting to him too I

rsra&atrsr: &rrz 
J^EEr—- B- ” -s*u vs
In ll'i-in h” sorry wllen you find out. Watson tried all the same

" “”"F ïiarsimkitoiiv ? d ,you were speaking renewed youth and the prosneet of 
inn r ,n|1' f am Bale Watson.” I Kale Watson for his wife old Bill's head 

roused „,?vn!n °?nfuaion would have was getting light. He had givën over 
del than Kale's '* mUCh less ton- playing, and had begun to make love

,::à"T" ,he rrnM ^ —a^Ta 'm,liiig vou ” y unkmd fhings after see- deux, in which he declared^ his pas-
jffVy. « do « I z. ‘°'m “ “ 4»

Slio «.’mod nMM by I lie emphasis. I plied deliniimy, she’ «ss'iibviouBhf mti 
I„w IS Harry?" she asked. “1 haven't displeased. Why shou ld she be?y im 

“wvi!" mr ',roedays-“ saan,s years.” asked himself. He i,ad one? been fas 
tors w ^?r' you understand mat- cmating among the girls. He feji k;s 
nn nrxnhn fa^erfwonl Iet -vou love Power reviving, and mv word why 
m-'nliovv ihM for spite, I told my should he not wield it to win so fair à 
rou nT ‘naVf he, diUnt atop loving bride? And so, as he pointodly refuse?
1 « ‘him out of my will.” le sympathize with a fa flier's* grief or

“ Tisnh M „/Lr.re? "to'iey before me?" to recognize liis own folly, the interview
nlmtv cl ha ' )ul hes a dutiful ne- with the chandler ended abruptly Ami
phew, same as you are a dutiful daugh- the atmosphere was tornd for bour'

thereafter.

■ Z'T&T “,8 when we,re t*4....... .. . . . . . . . . .
“CORRECT ENGLISH: f 

: HOW TO USE IT." Î

mar-

lik? 3“'^' ltni6hl I said, joking 
like, that she shouldn’t talk so conll- 
dent, because I hadn't married her yet. 
..he whips out a packet of letters I’ve 
been fool enough to write her and she 
reads out the silliest bits of them. Then 
she laughed hearty just to let mé hear 
how Loud laughter in court’ 
scund if I was up for breach of prom
ise. She's not the girl I thought she 
was at all. She’s making me quite 
nervous."

And Bjll sighed heavily.
“She used to be fond of you, Harry ” 

lie resumed, insinuatingly.
I’That was before you cut me out."

I d be glad to stand aside for 
again."

“No use. Widow. Gifford's my game 
fm bent on being owner-of the Ocean 
Breeze. I haven’t (he money, but I can 
pet the ship for refilling by taking 
I he widow along with it."
“I’ll provide two-fifty if you fake Kale 

ctl my hands."
“It isn’t much for the risk of 

mg such a terrible girl."
^ “I'll make It five hundred," pleaded

“111 think it over,” said Harry, yawn- 
ng ostentatiously and moving to ids 

bedroom.
Within twenty-four hours' he gave 

Mr Watson and Skipper Gavine his de
cision. He told each one privately arid 
separately that hts terms were £1 000 
'akc them or leave them.

A NICE 
! NEST-EOO :!

- i But,
So

y i.

WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO
“Wat—sotil”
It was Bill Gavine, skipper of the 

nepvar, bellowing in a voice that made 
ness" S rength what u lacked in sweet-

would

SAY.

buy°the toty :Jvkn?T * Parly who wi"
wifi h?,v i’k« ,y,' 1 kPow a Person who 

“uy the tot. Note.—“Party" is a 
Çgal term, and should not be used in 
“to ^nse of “person.” Don’t say : f 
would if I was h$r, or I would if I
should' 71 slT‘d if 1 werc she, or t

ihf nf were he- No|e that “should" 
nd St Pe?0n is 'he correct form to 

Note lhn,S.!mple„ sohjbnctive futurity. 
sor ih Hh'Vere1. a correct, for the rea- 
lh" in.lL, Sbhjunclive mode, and not 
It , ,s required. Don’t say :iL!L ? y nunutes to five ; say : It is 
not" to atonies of five. Note.—“Of,” and 
relation LLrT,red ‘0 show the proper 
dM - rv>'!1 say : I expect that you
Noté -OnL 1 suPP°se 'hat you did. 
Note.—One cannot expect anything in
o* HL : 1 llve I-Yonkers"
oi I live in Kenwood; say : I live at 
Vmkcrs, or I live at Kenwood. Note.—
L.u .l -f ',n New York or In Chicago, 
but at Yonkers or at Kenwood ; that is
[Tace VeS " 8 l8,ge city’ bul at a small

Samuel Watson, ship-chandler, „ 
man short in stature and in temper, 
looked whence the sound came, and 
j i response to Skipper Gavine’s gesticu- 

" lations, he moved to tliat part of Ebs- 
tv.wn Quay where the Ilepvar lay.

^ What d’you want?” queried Watson. 
- „ "”rd with you. I hear you have 
a guod-looking daughter?”
It L,‘,M?",LSa‘d anytoing of the sort.
bk< hel- tothL.™ tot' Se0Ulg She's

lsn’Urue ” Slalemcnt or lho dher 

“But What’s set you on this tack? 
vn, ? a,'|en Blinking of marrying, are 
you. If you are, you'd heller look else- 
wheic tor i, bride. My Kate wouldn't 
have you. 1 ou re young and handsome, 
bur you aren’t amiable enough.”
<niiSeC'„h?rC’.. 'Aals<in' ,lr°P that fool 
*alk- B don't become wisdom 
cause you put on a solemn face.
law '! 'lking 0t you tor a fattger-in-

“Then what did
for?"

“Come down to Hie cabin," said the 
Skipper, curtly, leading the way.

W atson followed, his every step plain
ly expressing prolest. Soon the two 
were seated, cacti with a glass of rare 
wine before him.

‘!Vou, drink I hat," said the skipper. 
Its pleasant lo taste, just as what I 

rave to say will be pleasant to hear.”
Watson’s surprise was visible in his 

features. But, since the skipper was 
hlmsetf to his liquor, Watson 

bclttcd his curiosity and did the 
When they finished the skipper 
ed

a

wasyou

a over

lie marry-

just he
lm

it (nlnJ ^ , , . — Each hesi-
He nted and haggled a long time, but in 

the end each succumbed, leaving Harry 
to deal as he thought best with the te-
licate matter he had taken in hand. \“He don’t" and “don't he"

His success was surprising. Within ,'She don’t" and “don't she."
" short time he had two glaringly- I /‘It don’t" and “don’t it " 
i n?'?LihlltrViPWS "'"I1 ‘Miss Watson- These errors are of common occur. 
‘ .la tba Presence of her father, an- rence ftnd are generally made by per- 
other in the presence of Uncle Bill. The S°ns who should know better, 
young lady displayed an acqybily of . The person who uses the expression 
temper and treated Harry Gavine with I think lie don't,” would be astonished 
i.isdain that made each old man trem- 1° hear the response “I beg to differ 
hie for the siecess of their scheme. But with you, but I think he do S It It to 
Harry evidently exercised some occult proper to say, “he don’t," it is certainly 
influence over her, for, though with equally proper to say “he do ” tot 
much seeming reluctance, she ultimately “don’t” is the abbreviated form of “do 
restored him to favor. not." The conjugation runs, “I do not "

Reheved and rejoicing, Samuel Wat- “you do not,” “lie does not," consequent- 
son and Bill Gavine resumed their anci- ly Ihe contracted forms are “I don't “ 
ent friendstup, and in due season and “you don’t,” “he doesn’t.” So let us ei- 
with due ceremonial the Gavlne-Walson chew “lie don’t’ in ihe future and sav 
wedding took place. The one-time / p- eitlior “he does not," or what is perfectly 
posing seniors were there, smiling ap- permissible in easy utterance “ha 
pi oval and blessing, and the bride made does’nt.” *
Incle Bill tier ally for life by sweetly Whenever I speak of this particular 
kissing him ere she drove off on her error, the response that generally greets 
honeymoon my ears is "Isn't it strange that so many

II was he morning after the wed- well-educated people make that mistake? 
ding and the skipper was eagerly look- It must be that when one uses that ex- 
ii g for the chandler on his usual walk pression lie don’t think of what he is 
ato?g Ehstown Quay. saying. I never use it."

Gome down the cabin, Watson,” he “It ain’t" is another unpardonable 
a man overtook said, when his friend appeared. "My error. It sometimes seems as if all other 

housekeeper was turning over an old mistakes might be overlooked If one 
picket of Harry s this morning when would refrain from “it don’t" and 
this letter dropped out. Read it." “it ain’t." "Ain’t" is a loose contraction

TIm> skipper poured out two glasses of “am not,” but not of “is not.” 
f’f Z'"e- , 'Vnl-son read the toi- “I am not,” “you are not," “he is
lowing, in his daughters handwriting:— not," is the proper conjugation, the con- 

“My Darling Itarry,—Your note de- ,racled forms being “I’m not," “you're 
lights me. Our little plot is succeeding nol.'"„or “y<1u aren'V “he’.s not," or “he 
beyond our wildest hopes. But don't Inot “he ain’t." 
accept five hundred. Mick out tor a I persons who endeavor to be cor-
ihoilsand from each. IXin't budge an lvcl eschew contractions altogether, but 
inch and we'll get it, for they can both ,here is no good reason why one should 
well afford it. Their two thousand will jll(!' use contractions if one will use the 
tuy Ihe Ocean Breeze. Your one thou- Proper ones. To refrain from using them 
sand will make a nice nest-egg for the I bas.a tendency to lend a pedantic air to 
happy home we hope to set up to- I°ne's speech. In dignified utterance be- 
gether. Mrs. Gifford has played lier part I to,ro large assemblies one has less 11- 
splendyiy, and is confident our scheme cens0>. but in oonversattonal utterance, 
will be crowned with complete success. | contractions are permissible.
—Your loving bride-lo-be,

COMMON ERRORS OF THE CARELESS 
SPEAKER.

you call me over

same.
resum-

“It’s about your daughter, Watson." 
,. ion said that before,” retorted Wat- 
Scn, Irritably.

“And it’s about my nephew."
Oh! Never heard of him before.”

, 'ou 11 hear plenty before you’re much 
older Your daughler could tell you a 

-,<l lf you asked. Harry Gavine is his 
name. I’ve reared him since he was 
puite a liltlc chap. He met your daugh
ter for the first time six weeks ago, but 
already they have settled the terms rf 
a life partnership to be signed in die 
church vestry as soon as possible. Har
ry wan Is to , _ __ ____
Ocean Breeze. Gifford's widow is 
tel g for a purchaser at

Tin no such filing."
It don't look nice when 

disobedient."

sasF* - ^xsrgv.’s&awi-“Course not." îîf“sc onc ni6h« when
. ,jko;. * can guess from your brave “Well Harrv " «niri m- «• ,
look that vou wouldn't You wnnM fli,iv oYh. y’ Mr- Batson, ami-
liave come through fire and water to to i d'sL! r"P' h Y°u and Widow Gif- 
win Ihe girl you° loved. The young k!d^^''. te;ends no,v.a.d y .. .
Pten now-a-days aren’t that sort I'm seeim» Knré Ln ghl you f°rbade me 
broken-hearted with their tameness " ?h? widow 3i”î2rCA went in to ee

te,^ bhwLH 8 Tr>e““«rc^"1
Skfiiper Gavine and dispeiled his oppo- got amaz^iv"?^ w'/TiL' "Lf

as‘kedh'“ d‘d y°U C°me hcre tor?" he I m'S't T thto oLthM.’’^ '° S°y She

“TO sec if you’d help me." HiLm80" Ch<)se to ignor« tote
“What could I do?" “Vn„.ro
“Ils like tins. My fit her has fright- Harry "he Mid^-rhô1 y0ung. man’ 

ened Harry out of courting me, so^he 'Led' in lh,«d'h„„ L. w.ay you ve be- 
l as started courting Widow Gifford- nnkoc n" QhJS ,hoQI^breaking business 
not because, he love! her. LÏ bccaLc «3 J°U‘
she is the owner of file Ocean Breeze liave mv ,arry, blandly. “You
and he’s determined to get possession i m r ‘ P hy 111 yoi,r troubles,to ['•, ILL'Lr /Ld^?” o>l'. &h reiàfio??" d0 any,hing wi,h

toys will want me Vcausc^rn? sccomto inlerLmtos1' ir we couldn’t," Watson laid Ihe teller down nnd look- | n„„ x„n„„ . ~. „ . .
hand—Harry Gavine’s cast-off sweol hi^H XX atson, eagerly. “Kale ed desperately across at old Bill. Nei- I D^fl Ton0s’ <-os,»ip Bridles and Skins of
heart The girls will sympathize before win her toc/to VoLL!?"6 you.,could 'h°r stroke. The . skipper handed i ts
NLvfLLTadlaaUgLee1fheari i"y TM "'ied’’ a8#m ,0U s^Ts'ZSy- ' ^ tongs a™ oaken pincers about

Harry's place, [he laugh would be on would?'? £8y ' could’ but you said you “Joy lo the iiappy pair." Y'oLLYL 'i'™1 ““ pfts‘werc ,used ’
my side." „.p.dn, ba'° nic for a son-in-law." “The happy pair," echoed Ihe clinnd- ™ ‘b aexl^!ns ,to pu dogs from
“D’you want me to tool- n , rhal was a joke, Harry. The wav 1er undei pews. Tlie dogs of the past tol

lman for you?" ' ■" ° me" vouVer°lh,eCl|d “Y wisllcs convince The sentiment Was difficult lo swai- n'u^nceToMhem? 1° church and made
“N-o. I was wondering—it’s an un L- Li u le ,clia[> lo be my son-in- kw: hut wilh Ihe aid of llieir wine th"y , : 1 toemselves.

'-«ï«5’»was f-w __.__ * KV.-ora ayr
N“"rohClin-cnvvT1 thVLfe°PP0Ml,°" old ""'she ronfiniled' ’*-“‘“"^’fathT” marrylng a man °ldor IIK „AS IJVED YEARS. tLgs^LlLhLn^TheT'forth squirm-

;£«susa:s,i?is„...... ..susr-*1 -"«*-
it.:”’*"»’-..??T*;»» aigtawwsvsisrvarjs'.’s;n o' l .11™ n *', A,ld.' hang lllrowhig 'aside i.L i ™,ki «Lï? V f01*?!’1 have up for breach of prom- L,P ' 0uddard E- diamond of Berkeley, leaf-shaped piece to enter the mouth and

■o, I . lid n t allow him lo. Thorp's r L , . -Wû u Id save me I iso.' California, who confesses covlv in mi J tiold the ton£?ue nm I in iiips.e -rh#»tel! ?iim'wha't sort'0? a 'mm/he'dLaL d yo“ don'' 4,n« 'to'help'n^'juTLy Lhfow,",ry.'°n Ka,e’ ®d r" buy UP tl'« °,d "“n who M "ble lo do S. The female brldfo’ca'TlLdÜy N

“’m glad we re agreeing,” said Wat- „J i'.TLa !PP ,Gavinei recognized I ordy clmncc is in rnarrLmJLr " ' My'hing, of course; and Ids answer 7s stronger. 8
heaidrfi!eg|asl ofkfiiis fofiw iT’ yo".ve he was L^averaeT'enjOving an°an^! "v'es Y glnd lo “11 Ihe ship." “abstemious living.” For more than A number o( old English churches,sayl
coin" home lo t ill- in ' H,e" 1 m able experience and at the same f?m*e u , W| Jor *w° thousand pounds Clgîly yfars be llu-s eaten no meat, and ihe New Orleans Times -Democrat,.pre-

• warn fo know what rrrëd n lf„ynu helping this maiden all loriom \vZ .1^° f111lo «el so much money?" ne,,lher tea nor coffee. Liquor nnd “rve proudly both dog tongs and gos-
vou’ll find out 1 iv a i m'ii' XV1 do d secrvl prayer lliat somehow mailer- . S 'I,H good for five hundred, < 11 tobacco lie has never lasted in his life. S>P bridles. The tourist, if he will, may
nephew in a day or iwo " ' pl'cclous would end happily lie assented condition that you married Kate." ! 0 aala f,'eely of fish, eggs, cheese and Ihis summer a pair of dog longs, the

And Ml- Wnlson Irounenh Bill lie promptly interviewed his ne 0avino s,°od silent, making a mi k' b,"L"' l, lcse exceptions liis diel 'uppers sludded willi nail points, in Den.
pantom wév îem"4 SHiroeTr"1C C0'']'" Phew. mtuviened lus ne- great show of hesitation and délibéra- !s vcfl0,ble- He avoids while flour, and b ghshires Gyllylliog Glmrch and in
pon'L o,Lth? M roéto.îs'fi L:,Vr to' thought you’d show more pluck ' , , 1,s slaflcs are hrond and mush made Hereford Cathedral. The Parish church

P f' contains. ;,0 s(lj(| repronclifullv P ’ , .. .see a.,.beaP of difficulties," he said fponJ lb® enlire wheat, oa! and barley °f Wàllon-on-Thames .lias a gossip
“Win . 'Iwas you that compelled me m !„ ,ake some time to think '«eats. He eats much fruil. bridle, and so has llampsiall Church,

•Said you’d cut me out of vour wifi » , °1'hPr’ VîOT 111 lct you know." , n“‘ .w”l4?i' .ls. h a chief beverage, and .Staffordshire,
didn't." ‘ 1 . ,‘to lhis cold comfort the chandler h'.s dietary fad is Ihe copious use of olive Danish marauders used to be flayed or

„ 1 ‘ V. En Ip Watson, Xvas hlumnff imi c’nt.cA ivi , I !, *° 1x1 content. But lie went home Gl1- 11 miKt be real olive oil. however skinned alive in goo'.i old Knelnnd and
such\ilfvvdckodfmyrsor. rfL*r.fiavino- ^ iL Fancy giving up ,, nice 0r\ foMo?o Wi,h, joy at ,he Inspect of CnPl- D!amond »«<>• merely an old* Hieir hides were nailed to ehinrl. doors.
n<u Ha ’ 1 * hls ,0lat,vc may ,/ money or fear o’ her father " t,nt. h,° ca,nnu,y of a marriage no- n,uV : he 1S onc. of 111P active men Hadsiock Clmrcli and Gopford Church,
“Ruliiiish' What ,tn v ,, „ , “I've had an interview willi her In- With" ih'S dail6hl,er alld old Bill Gavine. m..'llle community. He practises daily hojh in Essex, have doors covered willi

a nenhew of Rill U- expPtM fl'om ther. a very pleasant gentleman Hr I 11,0 smile feeling arising from a calisthenics, and lias long served as a hides of Danes.
Texnect a ri?d in „ was raspy al first, but I promised ,. rZ Z CnU8C‘ ,,arry Gavine »'*• hur- InuneTm <hal course, leaching younger

the stoePof „Vn^3.o^y"e '°°k ft* {b« «W "nisTncL sat awailing him Hashti 88m'y

reisL" Yéu'aren’t ''going8 V'"T>rU his hl; dai'iflifvr'/sam? as-you ex'^fod'ïïid w^îig'^You ".fo'S "f Said' “wlmt's , !*? iS 0 skilf"i bicycle rider and a skil- 
• yoL family h ? tST ^ plrT^yL shouid h ^ ^ ......

|3-E.E5
quai files d him mos, to ncpLvwLfd rLeivo LsYYiLYiL nnd ’ 'erywhere. C s?
me are qualities trotifirotgl-show when nPW XL Oisl-bint of sTtmt thunder and squalls You were r

zzsxvussff-.. wP *•-“■ *»• ru«“s Ti e^tr^rsa'SyKS'”"'"" «— ...... - ™ sfe. a «âs-ÿas ri :£:FE:F,S"" s-Ars

a pretty girl's
III.

herpurchase old Gifford's 
look-

__ two thousand
pounds. Harry has a thousand of his 
own. I’ve promised to help him, if 
you II do the same. Then the young 
ones will sellle down and live happy 
f-ver aller. So you see, Watson,
»nd I will soon he relations.”

"No we won't.”
“Oli. won't we? Why?”
“Because my daughter isn't going to 

marry your nephew. She'll get married 
.... . Rut she isn't going to he

■

you

all right,
Mrs. Harry Gavine.

“She might lie a 'great deal worse " 
Bind Ihe skipper of Ihe Ilepvar, “you 
are playing (he fool, Watson. Them 
young folk have fallen over ears in love 
without asking your permission first 
Perhaps it was very wrong of them 
But it's a way young folk liave.
1 know one of the couple, and I 
warn you he isn't a youngster to be 
bluffed on a matter like I liis by any
body. He has a bit of liis uncle in him 
end if his uncle was going wooing to

wn Ison

pointed

*Now.
“KATE.” ENGLISH CHURCH RELICS.can

Danish Marauders., /
u laughed derisively.
“What ore you "hee-lmwine’ at”’ ask- 

cd the skipper, rudely.
“Al tlie idea of you going wooing. 

It s a trout as silly as tlie notion tliat I'd 
give your nephew my daughter."

Rill had been striving to .suppress his 
anger at this

If the sexton

where
Hence Ihe

/

seeing you are responsible for , 
my position. I flunk you might." « I „nu mv he;

t trough Skipper Gavine recognized only chance 
tlie extraordinary nature of the proposal

II.

THF. ALWAYS-AILING KIND.

Friend—Why did you pass tliat 
a.« a good risk-’ I heard him tell you 
lie had over ten different kinds' of 
chronic diseases.

Insurance Doctor—Yes; bill, you kir.w 
Hose kind of fellows never die.

mm, ,, , men of
half Ins age could Inst five rounds willi 
him Within file roped ring. His skin is 
ns clear, liis eyes as bright, nnd liis slep 
as elastic as I hose of tlie average sound 
and healthy man of 50. /

I lie greatest battle or modern limes 
was I hat o; I.cipsic, fought on October 
toili. ixfc’t. Napoleon had 190.000 men. 
and Hie Allies no fewer Ilian 290.000. 
the lota] toss of I lie two armies 

1 ti.'X/O n.ien. was

' \ ej

I

*
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mSTBATTORD. ONT.-w^
.

Was established twenty years .ago 
and by its thorough work and honor
able dealings with its patrons has be
come one of the largest and most 
widely -known Commercial Colleges 
in the province: The demand upon 
us for commercial teachers and office 
assistants greatly exceeds the supply. 
We assist graduates to positions. 
Students are entering each week.

Catalogue free.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

Three 
8. monthsl ft I»SIB

18 ID10. b18 S: !evi e -
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

iDavid Bowman of Berlin, who disap
peared during a visit to St. Jacob’s was 
drowned. His body has been found by 

I the mill-dam.
Merchant's who handle wool are again 

advertising for that commodity. The 
price is a few cents per pound lower this 
year than last. The wool bought at the 
high prices of a year ago proved an un
profitable investment to the purchaser 
and greater caution will be exercised 
this,season.

Wool Wanted
' •— -, .IT, J..r ' 1 "

■ V

IW*
-

mISAAC GOWDY ^
BLACKSMITH. 10,000 lbs Wool Wanted, for which * 

we will pay the highest 
market price.

I am still in the Blacksmith Busi
ness in Mildmay, and am steadily 
increasing my trade. I have made 
a special study of Horseshoeing, 
and claim to thoroughly understand 
this particular kind of 
work, and solicita share of your pat
ronage. -Entire satisfaction is guar
anteed and all work entrusted to me 
will be promptly and well done. 
Hoping to be favored with your pat
ronage, and wishing all a happy and 
prosperous New Year,

I am, yours respectfully,
ISAAC GOWbY.

N. B.—Masons, bring your stone ham
mers here and have them properly fitted 
up for spring.

eHelps Men To Work Hard—That’s 
what Ferrozone docs; it supplies the ad- 

•k ditional strength that enables a man to 
maintain health under difficulties. “Last 
spring I 'was so completely fagged out I 

* -could not work” writes J. W. McNichol 
; df Turnbullv Man. “In the morning I 
:'.was tired-^-linibs ached all

m> e
«

J Going to Paint ? Keep out the Flies 1over. Had 
no appetite, was sleepless, nervous and 
unhappy. Ferrozone put new life into 
me. Now I cat heartily 
strong, I sleep well. I know the joy of 
health.” It’s by supplying nourishment 
and good blood that Ferrozone builds 
up; try it—50c per box at all dealers.

e%, nerves are

Then buy the best. Screen DoorsSamuel Locke of' Sydenham Town
ship had a large barn, silo and driving 
shed burned last week. Efforts made 

: by neighbors to fight the flames 
Vain, and the stock and part of the im
plements were got out. Origin of fire 
unknown.

1 Mr. Charles Fox of Drayton is men
tioned as a political possibility of the Ithc statement that he sold because the 

..hear, future. Wç know him but slightly, spotters represented they were sick, 
but recognize the fact that he could “go wpu'd n°t substantiate the statement 

vsome" if -he were in the field. He is w,th an affidavit, consequently the De- 
highly spoken of by - those who know jPartmcnt did not refund the money.
Ilim Well, as a gentleman of high princl- I’ll stop your pain free. To show you 
pie, integrity and education. Being of I first—before you spend, a penny—what 
German extraction he would naturally I my Pink Pain Tablets can do, 1 will mail 

•attract a large proportion of that elc- you free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. 
ment Of the electorate and there are Shoop's Headache Tablets. Neuralgia 
many of "dem pcobles" in the riding and Haadache, Toothache, Period pains, etc, 
they arc generally not hidebound parti-1 are due alone to blood conjestion. 
zans-t-they will go for the man mostly.

The men at work on the new railway 
from Durham to Hanover, struck for 
higher wages, 25c per day for men and 
50c for man and team.

complete with spring $ 
hinges, pulls and S 
Hooks, from $1.00 up. e

were

Martin-
Senour^sThe Tceswater hotelkeeper whq made

mIs absolutely pure, 
and guaranteed to 
wear longer & cov

er more surface than 
any other paint man
ufactured. Try it at 
our risk.

1
■»

Window s
*

Screens. §
*

The best kinds at 
20 to 25c.Dr.

Shoop’s Headache Tablets simply kill 
A Storehouse For Poisons.—You may I paln by coax<nfi away the unnatural 

not think so, but that’s what you be-1 hlood pressure. That is all. Address 
come when the kidneys are affected. Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold bv R 
These organs cleanse the body; they are J. Barton 
thc filters that remove from the blood 
the waste matter that acts like deadly 
poison on thc vitality and health of the , . .
system. Dr, Hamilton’s Pills stimulate summoned to attend a patient at the 
the kidneys, expel fermenting matter north end of thc village, and upon exam- 
from the bowels, restore the liver and (nation found him to be suffering from

-—V» ->'■ —
replenish itself and estahlishhs perfect prompt measures to place the house un
health. No medicine docs such lasting dcr quarantine and have it guarded. The ' 
good as Dr Hamjlton’s mandrake and patient Is Mr. Charles Dietrich, one of 
Butternut Pills, 2ac at all dealers. I our constables. He had been ill for

some time, but not serious enough to 
He was well

»,

Farm Produce taken same as Cash.*On Sunday morning Dr. Easton was *
A. MOYER & CO. General 

Merchants. ^
*#s^eeeewe#se#^^^3fceeeeeee#ees##es^se
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HOW CHILDREN ARE 
QUICKLY STRENGTHENED.

Piles get quick and certain relief from I 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please 
note it is made alone for Piles, and its | 
action is positive and certain, Itching, j 
painful, protruding or blind piles disap- j j 
pear like magic by its use. Large nickel * 
capped glass jars 50 cents. Sold by R. | "li 
J. Barton.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEThe Guelph papers, as well as many

Others throughout the country, are he-1 have a physician called, 
ing sued for liticl, though having publish- isolated, however, having no- children 
cd despatches in' connection with the 8°'n8 to school, and living alone with 
Cayuga murder trial, in which Mrs. his wife, his family being grown up and 
Mettle Perkins was the défendent. The | do'n8 for themselves. It is hoped, there- 
dispatches in thç Guelph papers 
published in the ordinary course of
gathered from the larger dailies, and if | village, for though it is pronounced to be

one of the mildest types, the patient not 
feeling sick enough to remain in bed, 
yet it is a.loathsome disease which hu
manity abhors, and which the' health 
authorities should spare no pains in try
ing to keep under control. Dr. Easton 
called a meeting of the Board of Health 
on Monday forenoon and this vigilance 
is being exercised. The location, too, is 
very fortunate, being away from any of 

It Rings In your Ears—That same I the business places, and almost on the
hccause'consuimptivc! fe'it^'cT I'°f ^cvillagc-Ayton Advance, 

tarrh which could

DEVELOP TPEM WITH FERROYONB WHICH 
MAKES RICH BLOOD, HARDY MUSCLE, 

STEDY NERVES.

fore, that the disease ha» been arrested 
before its spread to other parts of the

Children brought up on Ferrozone arc 
known by their strong rugged frames, 
their chubby cheeks and healthful 
pearanee.

Mothers find it an indlspensible tonic 
and body builder, and in thousands of 
homes no other remedy is used.

Mrs. E. Montgomery, of Pittsburg, 
writes: “A little niece came to visit me, 
and noticing her pale and haggard looks, 
I started her on a course of Ferrozone. 
The change that girl underwent in a few 
weeks was /marvellous... Her 'appetite 
chirped up, she had more spirit and 
strength, and a rosy color came to her 
cheeks that I never saw there before. I 
weighed my niece about the time she be
gan to pick up, and in seven weeks she 
had gained almost eight-pounds, and 
just looked the picture of hcolth. I 
think this should be an example to many 
mothers, and I Ijope that others will try 
Ferrozone for their little boys and girls.
I am thoroughly convinced, that it's the 
most strengthening tonic. It has my 
strongest endorsement."

The reason Ferrozone works so bene-

were i Trade Marks ■ 
Disions 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch end description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

■ont free. Oldest Agency for securing patents.
Patenta taken through Muon * Co. receive 

•pedal notice, without charge. In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 83 » 
tîtf.:.Î2ïirP®"lhe' *L Sold by all newsdealers.

news
ap- L*t me send you free, for catarrh, just 

to prove merit, a trial size box of Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It is 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm, 
Containing such healinO ingredients 
Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant-and lasting relief to Ca
tarrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test'and See for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. 
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large 
jars 50 cents. Sold by R. J. Barton.

thc law holds that such publication 
stitutes libel, the law would be 
just and should be amended.

con- 
very un- a snow

It is whispered that Paisley will test 
the Local Option vote next January. 
Durham is also shaping that way. This 
Local Option business will certainly be 
a “corker” for some towns in thc 
future.'

as

near

Lax-els 5 SSMSL'
>

have been cured by I Steel Knife In The Flesh—That’s the 
Latarrhozone. Moral, never neglect a sensation experienced by Robert Price 
told, never trifle with catarrh, go to your of Hccton, Ont. He knew it was sciatica 
druggist and get Catarrhozone. It’s in- and of course used “nervilinc." As usual 
Slant death to colds, Cures them in a few it cured and he says: “No liniment can 
minutes. Throat trouble and catarrh | excel Poison’s Nervilinc. Severe pains 
disappear as by magic. Catarrhoz.nc is made my side lame. It was like a steel 
the1 great nose, throat and bronchial knife running through thc flesh. I rub- . „ . 
remedy to-day. Thousands use it, doc- bed in lots of Nervilinc and was com- h,cially is that it acts directly on the 
tors prescribe it,—why, because it docs cured.” A regular snap for Nervilinc to h'°od. freeing It of all unhealthy matter, 
relieve quickly and cure thoroughly. I ease Sciatica and rheumatirm. It sinks at the same time giving it an additional 
Iwo sizes, 25c and #1.00 at all dealers. into the core of the pain, cures it in su£P!y of iron-

short order. Large 25c bottles at all Th,s at once results in more strength, 
dealers. new spirit and renewed vitality.

one tablet at meal time works wonders. 
There arc nine races with full fields of Refuse to accept any article the drug- 

fast horses in each at the Listowcl Race 8'st may say is just as good. Get Ferr- 
meeting Wednesday, Thursday and ffMtST? Mc e lo^eTTos1ÎÎ 

Friday of next week, June 26, 27 and 28. six boxes for 92.50, at all dealers.
The Listowcl meeting has become 
tablished success and is well attended, 
both hv thc horsemen and by the general 
public.

Special Offer!
We have just completed a deal with that clever

est of all Canadian weekly papers

Toronto SaturdayNight
Whereby all reads of the

Mildmay Gazette
Can secure both papers for $2.50 a year or $1.30 

- . for six months.

Cement grinding at thc Durham fac
tory had been going on, on Sundays, to 
a certain extent of late, and the Lord’s 
Day Alliance communicated with the 
Attorney-General, who asked that a 
statement of facts he presented. This 
statement was prepared, but before set
ting in motion thc wheels of thc law, 
the President of the Company was In
formed of the matter and an amicable 
settlement arrived at. Mr. McWilliams 
admitted that grinding had been done as 
complained of, but he explained that it 
had been done against his orders and in 
his absence. He gave assurance that it 
would not occur again, and that while he 
regretted thc necessity of doing consid
erable work on Sunday, he would do all 
in his power to make the amount of Sun
day work as small as possible.

ust
>

an cs-
:

Two Englishmen met at Stratford to 
Settle their differences in the old-fash
ioned way, and one of them, Noah Hill, 
had his neck broken. Henry Lockey, 
his opponent, and the two seconds 
under arrest. #

:
>

A farmer tells a conversation he chan
ced to hear between a boy and a Chris
tian Scientist, who came across the lad 
sitting under an apple tree doubled up
with pain. My little man,” thc Scien- A writer in the Toronto News says 
tist said, what is the matter.-” “I ate that no child should be punished after 
some green apples, and, oh! how I he or she has reached the age of eleven, 
ache. You don t ache; you only think years. It would be pretty difficult to in- 
so. The hoy looked up, saying, “But duce the teaching profession to agree to 
I've got inside information, sir !”

SATURDAY NIGHT is clean, sound» wholesome and clever. 
Its views on men and affairs of the day are an education to intel
ligent men and women. Always bright and crisp but 
sational it is the ideal pàper for the business man, his home and 
family.

are

never sen-

I...the adoption of this rule.
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
- TOmSTG. —

Receipts 6f live stock at the City .Mar-
The Western Real

Estate Exchange
Notice to Creditors.RESTORED S MANHOOD DeceasedC8ta^C °f GE^LACH LÔOS,

ofj Mildm*y in the County of
RtheSi^^5,d2”1Be,ti!'ho died °n or .bout 

too 8tn dsy of May 1(107, are required on 
or before the 25th day of June 1907. to 
.nod i^'I^et'prepaid' or to deliter to Louie 
X«OB, 1516 Como Avenue Southeast, Minnea-

8èsS& -d-~”
if »nyV.hiî|dbyaîheme“tare “* ““ BeoaritlM-

And further take notice that after each last 
6x^cutore <* faid estate will proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased. 

amontiet the parties entitled thereto, having 
°Dll *2the claimB of which they shall then have had notice, and that the said Bxecu- 

tprs wiU uobbe liable for the said aseetsorany 
partthereof to any person or persons of whose
t.mant^.ett‘è,o,n^o^Let^rior°e,ïed by
Dated this 30th Day ofMày; A.’Ü. ÏWi. " ' '
LOUIS LOOS ,1 *
ANNA M. LOOS, | Executors.

ket, as reported jA the railways, were 86 
carloads, consisnpg of 1194 cattle, 502 
hogs, 534 sheep, 441 cavles and 1 horse. 
Besides the above, there were 657 hogs, 
or about 7 carloads, that were shipped 
to other packers than the* Davies Com-

n'K'CSSSSsatS'ev..sensed men to robust manhood. No 
matter howmary doctors have failed to 
cure you, g ve our U calment a fair trial 
and you wi.l never regret it We guar
antee all cares we accept -for treatment 
Not a do.isr need be paid sinless cured 
for you can pay aftef you are cured. 
®rl* K. & K. established 25 years.

Varicocele, Nervous Defcü-

able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BB 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street,
Detroit, Mich.

limited.
I OF LONDON, ONT.

Phone 696
Sell and exchange farm, town, and all 

; . mds of properties, all over Ontario If 
I -ou wish to dispose of your property 
I quickly, don't fail to see or write 
I our agents. No charge unless property 
J is sold. ' .

ABrirk house and lot with stable, in 
I Mildmay, good location, everything in 
good repair.

Farm of 170 acres, 12 acres bush, 2 
story brick house bank barn, orchard. 
Wind mill, and well fenced and watered, 

la casn, balance to suit the purchaser.
, Brjck house with 13 acres, barn, Or- 

chard, weH fenced, watered by Spring, A •
I mile from Mildmay, can be bought right.

. . 30f acres on the 4th con. Elderslie Tp.
4 miles from Paisley, 6 miles from Ches- 
lel- About 200 acres in grass and hay,

1 2 bank barns, 2 silos in same, 2 good 
< brick houses, good orchard, windmill on 
( well, and spring creeks as well. Well 
I fenced and everything in good shape for 
J or?,,y,*M00°- Easy terms. These farms 
1 will be sold separately if denied.

Jj -i

pany.
The quality of fat cattle was fairly 

good, some few extra prime lots being 
on sale. Trade was fair for stall-fed 
cattle, but grassers were slow sale.

There was an easier feeling on the 
market for all classes of cattle, especially 
for those that had been on grass, which 
sold at 25c to 50c per cwt. lower. The 
main reason for the easier feeling 
the large receipts at the Junction on 
Monday aS Well as on this market.

Exporters—Not many shipping cattle 
sale, and the highest price 

quoted for them Was about |6 per 
Butchers—The best butchers sold at 

Î5.75 so $5.87$; medium at $5.40 to $5.60 
common at $5 to $5.30; cows sold from 
$3.50 to $4.75, and some of prime quality 
for export at $5 per cwt.

Veal Calves—Prices ranged from $3 
to $6 per cwt, with some few of the best 
at $6.50 to $7; the bulk sold from $5 to 
$6 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders—Harry Murby 
reports little doing in stockers and feed
ers, a few lots of light feeders, 700 to 
800 lbs. each, selling at $4 to $4.50 per 
cwt. Mr. Murby bought several loads 
of mixed butchers and light feeders, 600 
to 900 lbs each, at $3.80 to $4.25 per 
cwt.

us or

£

was .DBS, KENNEDY & KEBGAN.
were on

cwt.

An agent is working in Western On-* 
tario repairing sewing machines. He 
carries all sorts of castings which are 
needed for machine repairs. He works 
his game by slipping in broken parts he 
has with him in place of good parts on 
the machine. He charges the peopl 
high as $10 or $12 for repairs, and then 
leaves the house and drives away. Look 
out for him.

Governor Vanzant of the Toronto jail 
has been dismissed. This was the an
nouncement matte at the conclusion of a 
meeting of the Ontario Cabinet on Fri. 
day last. The members of the 
ment went exhaustively into the report 
of Commissioner J. C. Judd, of London, 
but could not come to any other settle
ment of the question. The report is a 
long one, reviewing thoroughly the evi
dence taken at the various sittings and 
concluding by saying that the commis
sioner had found the governor guilty of 
incompetency, improper conduct with 
women, irregularity and favoritism.

Southern Illinois, Indiana and Central 
Kentucky have been visited by disas
trous cloud-bursts, high winds and 
electrical disturbances, 
been flooded, carrying away houses and 
bridges. Many lives have been lost and 
thousands of dollars- of damage have 
been done, the tornadoes destroying 
thousands of acres of growing crops.

Produce Business For Sale.

In the Village of Mildmay, County oP 
Bruce, and in the heart of a first-class 
farming district, situated on Main st. A. 
very convenient building with cement, ) 
cellar. Also 2 egg wagons, sleigh, scales 
Butterworker, egg cases, also crater 
used in Pickling eggs, the good wiU of 
the proprietor goes with it.

Also that desirable property at end of 
Absalom St., containing about 8acres of 
land, on which there are two dwelling" 
houses, one brick and one frame, good 
barn and stabling. Hard and soft water 
about fifty fruit trees mostly all bearing, 
cement sidewalks up to property, and 
the most pleasant place to live in town. 
These properties will certainly be sold as 
owner is leaving town. For further par
ticulars apply to GEO. LAMBERT,

Proprietor,

I

or applications rejected in other hands. M 18 a hrst-class stock and grain farm only
$9000, easy terms. ’

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur-

e as

highest references furnished.
MABIOM A MARION 

PATENT S0?$zcr..0&8 * expertssgsfSjss Sty.
Forother farms and properties sur- 

rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or writea:™” «rsaw,EsrÆ&"Hs ?govern- i W. M. Bush 

General Agent 
.Walkertori, Ont.

Milch Cows—Thfrc was a fair trade 
in milch cows and forward springers of 
good quality at $30 to $65 each. Com
mon to medium cows are slow sale.

Sheep and Lambs—The quality of of
ferings to-day was better than for 
al weeks, especially for spring lambs. 
The market was strong all round. Sheep 
sold at $5 to $5.75, with a few choice 
light butchers’ sheep at $6 per cwt;
$3.50 to $4.50; spring lambs, $3 to $6 
each, a few picked lots of prime quality 
sold at $6.50 tp $7 each. Good lambs 
are worth from $9 to $10 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reports prices 
changed at $6.90 per cwt. for selects, 
and $6.65 for lights and fats. '

or Geo. Rosewcll 
Mildmay, Ont.

Once, while Bishop Talbot, long FRANK SCHMIDT.
known as “the cowboy Bishop,” was at- j - . .

a group of Bishops gathered on the ho- ,efti with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
tel porch at noon and asked for aid. I PromPf*y attended to.

“No,” one of the churchmen replied,
“I don't think we can do anything. But 
down there is the youngest Bishop of 
us all (pointing to Bishop Talbot) and 
he’s a very generous man."

The tramp went to Bishop Talbot and 
the others watched with interest. They 
saw a look of surprise come over the 
tramp’s face—they saw that the bishop 
was talking eagerly, earnestly—they 
the tramp looked perturbed—but they 
finally saw something passed from hand 
to hand. The tramp fried to get 
without speaking to those of the group, 
but the former spokesman called to him:

“Well, did you get something from our 
young brother?

The tramp grinned sheepishly. "No,
I gave him a dollar for his blamed 
cathedral at Laramie !”

sever-

J. J. WEINERTuerams
NEUSTADT, ONT.

Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of con- 
lyCdone‘n8 promptly’ cheaply and Correct-

Towns have The Mildïnay
Rag & Metal Co. ^A^Peraon^cbntemplating having an

he is an expericnced^uctionecr lîTthe 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

un-

Pay The Highest Prices For 
MIXED AND ASSORTED RAGS 

SCRAP I RON. 
RUBBERS.

LEAD,
ZINC,

AND ALL KINDS OF METAL.
HORSE HAIR 

WOOL PICKINGS, ETC.

AN AUTOMOBILE MIX UP. Notwithstanding all the misgivings of 
the fruit growers of the district, due to 
the late frosts and the backward

saw
A country clergyman, living not a 

hundred miles from Toronto, recently 
invested in an automobile, and the other 
day undertook to act as his own chaffcur 
in getting home from the city. He had 
some strange adventures by the way, 
but the most amusing occurred just as 

" - he reached the outskirts of his home 
village. There the car “struck" for the 
twentieth time, and nothing could in
duce it to go on. As a last resource the 
parson went over to a farmer friend and 
got him to bring out a horse to draw the 
machine home. The horse was “hitched 
on”, and began to pull, when, without a 
moment's warning, the motor, which 
had evidently not been turned off, start
ed pounding away at a great rate, and 
the car ran on the animal’s heels. There 
was a rare mix up for a moment or two, 
which can better be imagined than de
scribed. But the minister, with admir
able presence of mind and astonishing 
alacrity, got control of the speed lever, 
giving the farmer a chance to release the 
horse. Then he drove off, delighted to 
have escaped thh motorist’s greatest 
ignominy—that of being “towed” home. 
—Saturday Night.

, season,,
it appears now that there will be as fine 
a crop of peaches in the Niagara fruit 
belt this year as for several years past. 
So says a St. Catharines despatch dated 
June 10th.

Itaway

üsËBIj
.£!£;- s
®*‘"I “ » rouzh sketch or model of your in. 
'T'illoi or Improvement and we will tell yon 1 

Jlre* onr opinion aa to whether it is probably jpatentable. Rejected applications have often 
/beeu successfully prosecuted by us. We 
{Conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
ana Washington ; this qualifies us to prompt-, 
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patenta 
furnished!*thC Invcntkn- H‘*hest references

{PROMPTLY 5 •*nc-uGIVE THEM A CALL.
GOLDBERG'S OLD STAND.

Orchard, the Canadian assassin, 
showed no partiality in. killing Western 
Yankees The high and the low, rich 
and poor were all alike to him. 
certainly a most remarkable criminal if 
his story is true. His victims were to
tal strangers to him and he merely killed 
them for wages. Imagine a friend who 
would murder a dozen or fourteen 
for $100—thot is what Orchard says he 
did.

new

He is
The man who can control the talka

tive woman may be said to have a good 
command of language.R- E- G LAPP, M- D-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Paper bricks are used in Berlin fir 

paving. Many telegraph poles 
made of rolled sheets of

Pltcnts procured through Marion & Ma
rion receive special notice without chares in 
tiw Domin'-W‘‘PapTr3 distributcd throughout

Specialty Patent business of Manufac
turers and Engineers.

MARION & MARION
. Patent Experts and Solicitors. ;

men R ADU A TK  ̂Tor on to University and member
ReeidencefElor/ St-, nearly oppoeRoU t'lm^lec- 
arie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchant»' Bank Mildmay.

are now 
paper; paper 

coffins arc used in some places. Some 
straw hats, into which enters not an 
atom of straw, consist of 
strips dyed yellow; artificial spônges 
be made of paper pulp.

In conversation with a couple of El- 
dcrslic farmers yesterday, they expressed 
their opinion that the Salary Clause of 
the School Act of 1906, whereby rural 
school sections arc compelled to pay the 
minimum salary according to assessment 
of the section, had been repealed by the 
Legislature in the session of 1907. This 
view is entirely wrong. The salary 
clause stands as before, the lowest mini
mum salaries ranging from $300 to $500, 
according to assessment, 
encourage the payment of larger salaries 
in rural schools, the legislature, last 
sion, made provision for a grant of 40% 
on all the salaries over $300. This would 
amount to $80 in a section paying $500. 
There is also a grant of $15 to

narrow paper
can

cl. A. WILSON, M. D.
Let me mail you free, to prove merit, 

samples of my Dr. Shoops" Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, Thé 
Heart or The Kidneys.
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Troubles of 
the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are 
merely symptons of a deeper ailment. 
Don’t make the common error of treat
ing symptoms only. Symptom treat
ment is treating the result of your ail- 
ment, and not the cause. Weak Stom
ach nerves—the inside 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
Heart and the Kidneys as weH, have 
their controling or inside nerves. Weak
en these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here Is where Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative has made its fame. 
No other remedy even claims to treat 
the “inside nerves.” Also for bloating, 
biliouShess, bad breath or complexion, 
use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write for 
my free Book now. Dr. Shoop’s Res
torative sold by R. J. Barton.

For the last two weeks the women in 
the west ward have been annoyed by a 
man tapping on their windows and 
knocking at the doors at late hours of 
the night. The women who were both
ered were widows and those whose hus
bands were working on night jobs. 
Monday night, a little after midnight. 
Constable Carl McKpy caught John 
Quinn, a recent arrival from Durham, 
tapping on Mrs. Gowanlock’s window, 
and locked him up. Magistrate NcNa- 
mara sent the offender to jail 
grant until Friday, when he will receive 
a trial.—Bruce Herald.

A falling rafter killed an onlooker at a 
barn-raising near Meaford. The strang
er gave his name as Grant, but nothing 
further is known of his identity. "

f-J ON OR Graduate of Toronto__
MeJlcei College. Member of College 

Physician» and Surgeon» of Ontario. Oti 
and Besidapce—Opposite Skating Kink.

Mildmay. Address me, C. WENDT’S STORE.

In order to
Regret will be generally felt in Canada 

at the announcement that the Hon. Ed
ward Blake has had a stroke of paralysis 
and is in a serious condition.

DR. L. DOERINGses-

DENTIST, MILDMAY.It is re
ported that he is progressing favorably, 
but a stroke of paralysis at seventy-four 
Joes not leave a wide margain for per
manently favorable progress. Mr. Blake 
was a candidate in South Bruce in the 
year 1867 when he defeated Mr. James 
Rrocklcbank for the Local Legislature. 
He became Prcmieraif Ontario in 1870 

the defeat of the Sanfiekl MacDonald 
government, and held that position until 
1872, When dual representation being 
abolished, he gave up the Ontario House 
and retained his membership in the 
House of Commons. In November 1873 
when the MacKcnzic administration 
formed, Mr. Blake became Minister of 
Justice at Ottawa, and retained that po
sition until the defeat of the MacKçnzie 
government in 1878. At the general 
election in that year Mr. Blake was de
feated ill South Bruce by Mr. Shaw, but 
was elected in the riding of West Dur
ham. He shortly aft.awards

nerves—means
JONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
* Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, 
qae opened up Dental Parlors in Carle* Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All tbe 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ay ton every first and third Saturday of each 
month.

every
school and a further grant varying from 
$7.50 to $30 according to equipment and 
accommodation. Rural trustees who 
have got the idea that they may pay less 
than the minimum salary that prevailed 
last year are out of their reckoning.— 
Chesley Enterprise. .on Rheumatism

TACLES, SILVERWARE Etc.
A ne'v, shipment of Japanese 

China, CAKE PLATES, SALAD 
DISHES, JARDINERES 3 
PIECE TABLE SETS, VASES 
and a lot of other Novelties.

Also another lot of Picture Post 
Cards, STEREOSCOPE VIEWS
bmketc-"™5' "BtRL

ORGANS, HAIR, TOOTH and 
CLOTHES BRUSHES, as long 
as the lots last.

Come and see the goods and 
save money. Repairing done and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDTS, 
Mildmay.

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE-

sflpllfs
In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 

Darmstadt—1 found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
B perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now. at last, it uni
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

B
iwas

* trade marks,
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ao.
•ÎSBSSSfASÎftBltraîSffiK
probatuy patentable. Communications strictly
Tlpiït °ÿS“..*Kn;^ÏIBSSî SSX** 
(àïfS-JSÆffMu,m 4 ""•**gave up

Canadian politics and le ired to the old 
country, where he became a member of 
the Irish Nationalist party, and has 
since been one of their most distinguish
ed leaders in the British House of Com
mons.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
as a va-cver Dr. Shoop’s 

Rheumatic Remedy
MUNN Sl CO.,
Kroadwnv. New VorV.

tax-ets 5 S2ML. Lax-ets 5 C Sweet to Eat
ACimlykwtl Uuthre. R. J. BARTON.
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USEFUL HINTS. supply the parent organization with all 
things required tor its equipment, main
tenance and the construction ot new 
lines and branches. The prices at 
which these requisites are suppled can 
easily be so inflated as to absorb all the 
excessive profils of the railway 
pany. The reports of its receipts and 
expenditures would show on their face 
lhat it was barely making a fair return 
on its capital, although the directors 
and favored stockholders would be ab
sorbing the excessive profits through 
their attendant companies.

Similar devices in manipulation and 
bookkeeping have been practised by 
railway and coal mining companies 
closely associated in their operations.
When wishing to make the coal 
panics appear to be working on 
row margins or profit they advanced 
the rales for hauling and thus diverted 
the profits to the railway companies.
To show that the railway companies 
were not burdening the public it was 
but necessary to lower their rate and se
cure the big profits through the coal 
companies. Mining companies and 
smelling companies when organized Ly 
virtually the same men can so manipu
late their arrangements that the profits 
can be obtained through one while the 
other seems to be operating on narrow 
margins. Their agreements can be 
further complicated if they have an 
identity of interests with coal, coke, 
and transportation companies.
instances show how the subsidiary model d-z cylinder, is H.P., tight tonring o»r wheels— », k
company can be used to conceal profits. Iz.4 'T!!n3'r 25 H p- ‘"“ring Jr. whé;ihî„ iM?ncï tEh sïï! KS?lnch......
It can also be used to dishonestly di- BoDKL ntTnl/'t^^'Sh in Yront ,1’5O°0e
vert the profits that should go to the . c . _ ' * * * * *..... *........................................ .................... 83.7*0.0®general stockholders. It is a far more _ Powerful, Speedy, Comfortable and Handsome. Write for Catalogue
questionable proceeding when the inter- Canada Cycle and Motor dn I I —i*____ests of shareholders in a large concern ' Toronto junction canada Limited,
are sacrificed to any subsidiary com- BRANCHES—Ottawa, Winnipeg. Vancouver end M.lhn.  . . „pany owned by a small ........ ml. t P *' ' M,lb,,,lr”’ Act^iie,

The Great Essentiale of an AutomobileMolasses Removes Mildew.—Te re
move mildew, spread over with molasses 
and let soak over night 

Milk Cleans Shoes.—To cleaa patent 
leather slippers, wipe them with a wet 
sponge dipped in milk, and polish with 
a soft cloth.

Vinegar Removes Spots.—Hot vinegar 
will remove phlnt from cotton clothing.

___ ____ Spots of an alkali nature are removed
COOKING RECIPES. by moistening with vinegar.

Soft brown oookles.—Take one cup Î!
sugar one cun nhnrtentn » cm you w“tl to remove paint stains whichmolask^ two eags n nch of sa^t one UTa old and dry from or woolen 
cup^mfik /Ster bating the eum 600(15 cover the sP°ts with butter or

E”. ™5SHint “• ff‘SLZt “
SM/isrsf - “>wttter. Sometimes use ground cloves. Stir £ p rdnr° ,nZ,.., ,

like cake then out cmite a lot of flour . Sweep Carpet With Ammonia.—After
cr board and after stirring in enough Jh°rou8hlyWaning your carpet, sweep
flour to make a very stiff batter take * w ^ your broom dipped in weakpart out on bZ^ and mU Just ar“ WiU br‘6hkn lhe
enough flour in so as you can handle ~,j? nrmPri«.. o
it. being careful not to put any more , id «iiu h^ndl«Lh- f®dV® ? you^
in thin ' rbsolutely necessary. Roll °.?„sl k handkerchiefs and pieces of
about one-quarter Inch thick and cut in 1n„W?S^) S1 k drefses °F waists. They
rounds. Put In tins, not too close, and ?re nn.eh 18 ,dl7 ?ut Blass, drying it quick-
bake in moderate oven. nh<u/Lôincv°ri scoa,cb’

Lady Fingers.—These are made from . 5^ " 'Y00,1 f^,11’ B™sh °.ut 8,1 dust 
flaky pie crust rolled In sheets, or m | ° n ® i‘n a.s,one
one large sheet, and cut in equal parts. ar’ with gMoiine. In a day or
Spread jelly on one-half and put the ,w?.,la.ke oul and h8ng up by the band 
other half on top. Sprinkle a little dfy; Ç,rff5_^lll „ hot lr81?- 
sugar over all, cut In long strips and '_^et flve oents worth
these Into three-inch pieces; bake In ol fullers earth and sprinkle a hat all 
dripping pans till a nice crisp, but not ?X„er and put away *5, 8 P1888 of paper 
brown. They will keep a long time. 8r. a whole week. Then lake the hat 

Marmalade.—Stew grapes, strain and brush ll> “d lt will take ell
measure juice and to each pint of juice Md „ ul °Llt- „ 
add one pound sweet apple, pared, cored Newspapers Keep Down Dust.—Before 
and sliced. Let them cook until soit ah<i?rp5l throw pieces of news-
end fine before adding the sugar. To pap€r:. sll8h'ly dampened with water, 
every three pints of the pulp, add two CV®T,11 and thus prevent the dust from 
pints sugar, and cook until thick and f61111"® 811 over articles and furniture 
jelly-like. It will be necessary to stir D, ,
often from the bottom, after tt Is pulp. When to Use Blueing.—For cleaning 
Wild frost grapes or cultivated grapes windows a few drops of blueing adder 
not fully ripe are preferable for this water will make them nice and

Good Dressing.—This dressing Is ex- .Fo1: Plnk 0811811 goods, use a
cellent for beef or pork as well as poul- , e red lnk lnste8d of blueing in the 
fry. To ten cold biscuits add one large waler to k88P them from fading,
onion, two eggs, one teaspoon salt, one „,,M 'k Sta.ms .,8n. Floor.-To remove 
teaspoon black pepper and sage mixed. , ' Jrac®„of milk freshly spilled on ‘he 
Cut bread and onions up fine, add egg ^tohen floor, sprinkle a moist cleaning 
salt, pepper and sage. Now. with cl8h Pl88tifuliy with baking soda 
enough of the water in which meat has rub .wfu 8ver the spot. There will i e 
teen cooked make a stiff dough, and 110 5 ain 81 |r«8se left, 
cook In small cakes in a well greased Make old s,ov® New.—To make sheet- 
pan. Bake until thoroughly brown. Iron stoves look like new after several 

Rice Pudding.—Wash two-thirds cup monlhs of hard burning, when stove is 
rice and put In two-quart pan; add five warm.' not hot, scour with any good 
tablespoons sugar, ono teaspoon salt sc8urul6 soaP- Rmse thoroughly with 
one-half nutmeg grated and fill the pan warm, water. Dry and polish with 
with sweet milk. Place in oven and ®°.ÎLCr,tb-„
when a brown crust covers the top cut •, .Ueon whlte Shoes.—After white 
it down. Allow to remain from two to r ,865 ,iave been cleaned with gaso- 
tliree hours or until It is a creamy mass me lw0 or three times, they will be- 

Salmon Loaf—Remove bones and 2?mP yel,ow a"d the black spots will 
akin from one can of salmon, add three ~5appearl. 88 l8n68r- By using a little 
eggs, one-half cut butter, two cups 5?ap with the gasoline, all spots will 
cracker crumbs, salt and pepper. Mix dl®aPP®ar-
well and steam one and one-quarter Aprons &lve Steps.—When you are 
hrurs and then bake fifteen minutes. r1fdy t° Put things back into place,

Silver Cake.—Take a scant one-half ,.S housecleaning, wear an apron
cup butter, one cup sugar, one and ono- T . several lar8c PockeU containing 
half cups flour, one-half cup kweet 7, rag’ lack hammer and tacks, screw- 
milk, whiles Jour eggs, one heaping tea- dr‘ver: 811(1 screw-3, glue, needle, thread 
spoon baking powder. Flavor to taste ^ pins- ,
Use chocolate frosting. It Is light' Dye 8n Wal1 Paper.—If - your plain
moist and tender cake. 6 ' wall paper is faded it can be made to

Graham Pudding.—One egg, Iwo-thirds ook like new with little trouble 
cup molasses, one cup milk, one-quarter b®"58- 
cup butter, one teaspoon soda, one-tialf 
cup raisins, two and one-half cups gra
ham flour. Beat all together, put in a 
pudding dish and steam 2 hours. Sauce:
On© egg, one cup sugar, one-quarter 
cup butter, one tablespoon flour, two 
cups water; cook all together.

Yellow Mountain Cake.—Take yolks 
<f ten eggs, one cup butter, two cuds 
sugar, one cup milk, one teaspoon 
soda, two teaspoons cream tartar, one 
teaspoon flavoring and three cups flour.
This is a good recipe to use when halt
ing angel cake, as it uses up all the 
yolks of the eggs.

4
4

1 About the House i To Withstand Wear.
J° ïîf**1", «he Original Lustre. Power to Keep Moving,

___  To «I* Comfortably. Foxver to Stop ^
rUAT- R7Ul<; *bimy -with ease and comfort to take 

smooth, level or steep, sandy or muddy, and 
work fresh and strong as at the outset

eny°n!n»^l.îr,|h1.RU89BLL ^y he 15 STILL DRIVING A RUSSELL, 
Invariably the answer will embody th is high standard.

Power to Move. ^

com-! any road, rough or 
come back to each day^

clean hair
oom-
nar-

if
“ RUSSELL CARFARE GREAT CARS.?

These

There Is no suggestion of any such op
eration in connection with the Bell Tele
phone Company. Mr. Shepley simply 
points out the need of investigating 
the companies from which the Bell pur
chases its supplies before he can say 
with certainty whether or not the cost 
of equipment and maintenance is ex
cessive. The ease and certainty with 
which such operations can be carried on 
and the extreme difficulty of detecting 
them go to show the futility of seeking 
protection by limiting the net profits 
cf companies operating public services. 
Net profits can always be drained away 
through hidden channels.—The Globe.

MADE IN CANADA
Complete

Launchee
2 and 4 Cyclop

Cnglneo

L î*ana
T

HAMILTON MOTOR. WORKS. Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.
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AFTER DOCTORS FAILED.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cured a Se
vere Case of Anaemia and Weakness. SAVINGS OF THE WORLD. Piccadilly. They are merely devices to 

evade the early closing law.
A regular publican cannot get an all 

night license on any terms, but it is . 
legally possible for a number of per
sons to organize themselves into 
Club, hire quarters and drink liquor 
and carouse with the doors closed until 
broad daylight. The police cannot in- 
tofere in any way, so long as the for
malities are observed.

Any group of persons who have ne 
police record can get together and form 
a club. They file certain declarations 
and a club license is issued to them.

Nominally no person can enter Ihe 
premises he hires or buy liquor there 

Depositors. Av. Acct. unless he is a member or the friend cl 
a member, but the friendship of the 
real proprietor, the backer of the bar, 
is a flexible commodity, and so long 
as the visitors' book is signed the police 
have no case.

In these clubs the liquor Is atrocious
ly bad. It is also outrageously dear.
The places seldom consist of more than 
three or four rooms. Nobody uses them 
for any club purposes except drinking 
and carousing.

Women are admitted to some of them, 
and in some the English free and easy 
cr volunteer concert goes on all night.
As it is all behind closed doors the or
dinary police restraints are removed 

5.32 from the performance, and songs and 
a&nces of a surprising description are 
often given.

Sometimes the proceedings end in a 
99.23 row. The German observer tells of a case 

in which the Franco-German war 
fought all over again by female repre
sentatives of the two countries.

The fight began with an exchange cf 
Ackerstrasse and Montmartre slang, 
which nobody but an expert could have 
understood. It ended In a hnirputling 
match, which the-club proprietors and 
his waiters ended rather to the disgust 
of the club members.

Every city has a night life, the Ger
man concludes; indeed at bottom all 
cities are about on a par, but the [.on- 
con sort seems to him rather the most 
squalid and brutal night life in Europe.

Anemia—poor watery blood—is the Amounts the Thrifty Everywhere Place 
causa of most of the misery which af
flicts mankind. The housewife especi
ally falls an easy prey to tt. The long . According to the Bureau of Statistics 
hours and close confinement necessary I *n th® “Statistical Abstract for 1906," 
in performing her household duties sap 3!.273,881 thrifty people have $11,801,- 
1>er strength. She becomes run down 229,509 on deposit in the portal and other 
and often suffers extreme misery. Dr. savings banks of the world. The ac- 
Williams Pink Pills are the housewife's counts average $129.29 each, and repre
friend. They make new blood—lots v,f 588*- $13.58 per capita of the total popu- 
II—ond pure blood banishes all wo- talion (868,897,000) of the various 
men’s ailments. Mrs. E. St. Germain, I lri8s. Some Asiatic countries are not 
wife of a well known farmer of St. j included, notably China, whose financial 
John des Châtiions, Que., found new allairs generally are not yet statistically 
strength through Dr. Williams' Pink I available. The distribution is :
Pills. She says:—“A year ago I was ex-1 Country 
tremely weak. I could not attend to ,,
my work. I suffered from dizzy spells; Bniled Statas ........... 8,027,192 $433.79
my head ached; my blood was poor; I Her!n'JnIy. ' ' ............... î?’£wn?î 158 89
had a bad cough and the doctors feared I Bni ed Ivmgd8m •••• 11'89i-918 ^.24

Austria .......................   5,325,062 183.90
France -.......................  11,767,772 75.66

.. 7,383,331 *74.44

..i 5,306,040 92.13
1,475,761 236.66

.. 1,291,569 159.28
.. 1,300,000 148.46
.. 1,123,284 156.49
.. 1,915,204 87.27
,. 2,311,845 65.59

790,307 126.85
.. 1,412,881 55.05

209,563 295.43
.. 10,279,598 

415,196 
316,350 

.. 1,058,813
216,532

In Savings Banks.

a

coun-

or cx-
Take one package of dye, as 

near Ihe color of the paper as possible, 
dissolve according to directions, and 
paint the walls with lt. While wet, it 
will look a good deal darker than the 
original paper. Takes about an hour 
to dry. If any is dropped on the floor 
wipe it up at once.

1 going into consumption. I fol
lowed their treatment for some time but ,.. .
without relief. I grew discouraged and I [> •.........
finally gave it up in despair. I was "ussia •••• 
strongly advised to try Dr. Williams' !?ungalT "
Pink Pills, so procured six boxes. Be- ^enmarli . 
fore they were all gone I felt relief. The , , e(land
headaches and dizziness became less Australia .. 
frequent and I felt a little stronger. 1 2") • n •“ 
continued the pills for a couple of ™*Slum • • 
months at the end of which time 1 Norway ... 
had gained in weight; the pains had I Netherlands 
ieft me, my appetite was good and I , adtt •••■ 
felt as strong and well as ever I did. lapan 
I cannot say too" much in favor of Dr ‘ 8>Pam 
Williams’ Pink Pills for I certainly owe 
my good health to them."

The woman in the house, the man in
the office, the boy or girl in the school I In postal savings bank deposits alone 
Will always find a friend in Dr, Wil- Ihe totals are 31,308,269 depositors and 
hams’ Pink Pills. These Pills actually I $1,790,886,058 deposits, Ihe accounts 
make new. rich, red blood and good I averaging $52,20 each, 
blood banishes rheumatism, general de
bility, kidney troubles and those aches 
and pains caused by overwork or over-
study; good blood builds up the tired I United Kingdom — 9,963,019 
unstrung nerves and makes pale, thin I France ...
cheeks rosy and healthy. The pills ffre I Maly .........
sold at 50 cents a box or six boxes for I Belgium ..
S2.50 bygpH medicine dealers or by mail I Russia — 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co . I Netherlands

Canada ...

was

+
THE SUBSIDIARY COMPANY.

How the Directors of a Railway Com
pany Reduce Tlieir Profits.

In considering the fairness of Ihe 
rates charged by the Belt Telephone 
Company Mr. Shepley emphasized (he 
necessity of investigating the subsidi
ary companies before being able to de
form ine the question submitted. It is 
Ciearly impossible to decide, from state
ments of receipts and expenditures, 
whether a corporation is making fair or 
exorbitant charges. It is necessary to 
scrutinize all the important items of 
expenditure, and to ascertain if some 
of them are not inflated for the purpose 
of concealing or surreptitiously dispos
ing of profits. The most familiar de
vice for accomplishing this purpose is 
the subsidiary company, and its opera
tions should be explained to protect the 
public from agreements with corpora
tions based on an unequalified restric
tion of their net profits or dividends. 
The profits can always be diverted to 
a subsidiary company, 
of a

131.98
150.36
41.08

LUNCHEON DISHES. New Zealand 
British India 
Finland .......

Fried Sandwiches.—Take a sandwich 
made of while bread, filled with ground 
meat highly seasoned and mixed with 
hi lover gravy; dip in egg and milk and 
fry in Initier and lard.

Parsnip Croquettes.—Boil four

was

par
snips and mash; add one tablespoonful 
cf cream, two tablespoonfuls of butter; 
salt and pepper. Let simmer until it 
bubbles; remove: add an egg. 
cool form into balls, 
and fry in deep fat.

Cream Pie,* Without Lard.—Crust: 
Two tablespoons butter, one cup sugar 
add yolk of egg, half cup milk, otic lea- 
sl'°on baking powder. Spread on cake 
• ■r and bake. Filling: One pint milk, 
yolks of three eggs, two tablespoons 
Ilcur, three tablespoons sugar, flavor 
with vanilla. Cook in double boiler 
When thick pour into the crust and 
cover with beaten whites of two 
mixed with one tablespoon of 
Bake until brown.

Chocolate Macaroons.—Take half a 
pound of pulverized sugar, one-quarter 
pound grated vanilla chocolate and mix 
with beaten whiles of two eggs: drop 

• on white paper, teaspoonful at a time, 
and bake in moderate oven for fifteen 
minutes.

The leaders are :
Country. Depositors. Av. Acct.

When 
Roll in crumbs

$74.30
52.74
37.31
65.01
62.69
44.26

277.96
41.08

.. 4,345,446 

.. 5,527,322 
.. 1,785,145 
.. 1,403,448 
.. 1,203,780

British India ......... 1,058313
Japan

Brockville, Ont.
* 4,907,561 4.19 *The directors 

railway company, for example, 
finding their profits ejfcessive and likely 
to provoke agitations for the reduction 
<>! rates, can organize themselves into 
a car-building company and through 
that supply themselves with cars at ex
orbitant prices. They can also organize 
a locomotive works to supply engines, 
rolling mills to supply rails, and lum
ber companies to supply ties. These 
and other subsidiary companies, all 
composed directly or indirectly of the 
directors of the railway company

HOW DO YOU WALK? DELICATE CHILDREN.
Baby's Own Tablets have done more 

than any other medicine to make weak, 
sickly children well and strong, 
the mothci; can use them with absolute 
confidence, as she has the guarantee it 
a government analyst that the Tablets 
contain no opiate or harmful drug, 
Mrs. Laurent Cyr, Little Cascapedia. 
N. B., says:—“I have used Baby's Own 
Tablets for colic, teething (roubles and 
indigestion, and am more Ilian pleased 
with the good results, 
use Ibis medicine will not regret it." 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail M 
25c. a box from The Dr. Williams' Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

There are Four Kinds of Steps, Each 
Good Key to Character.

According to the Paris Gaulois, charac-1Li,c of En0,ish Capital Coarse and
Squalid, German Observer Says.

LONDON DRINKING CLUBS.a
eggs,

sugar. And
le* may be told by one’s manner of 
walking. It States that there are four i ,r , 
maiffters of walking. I . °,n a life? Many Lon-

There are the quick, tiny steps taken I Jioners W1^ *el1 y°u hasn’t, says a 
by superficial people, by pessimists, by ^ern^an newspaper investigator who 
intellectual people and by frivolous wo- !?s. . n seeilJS things for himself, but 
men; the slow and deliberate walk I . mere English pretence. It has 
taken by simple and serene souls, which * ^gM hte* he says, and a very coarse 
marks the mind that deliberates and cal-1 ati™. unPlctnresque one. 
culates ; and the large quick strides | I?.1^ has its focus in Pic-
which denote the ardent and decisive I cadlI|y ^lrcus’ which is really the meet

ing place of business and fashionable 
London. It overflows into other thor-

can
Mothers who

-1 That hacking cough continue» V person and the fighting spirit.
Those who are courageous and fond, . , „

of enterprise and who are sure of them ol|ghfares, Oxford Circus, Regentstreet 
selves lake decided steps, walk straight nnd 88 8n, in the shape of theatres, 
and strike the earth with their heel ; the "i115'0 halls and 8*her brilliant haunts 
sly, the treacherous and the diplomatic 81 Pleasare-
person walks with a sinuous curve ; the Then it is like the night life of any 
discouraged and melancholic person |.8lkcr cdy- 11,11 when the theatres are 
drags the foot along, while the nonclio- |oul and 11,8 Early Closing act gets info 
lants strut and the timid ones cling to I °Perali.,n and closes the public bars. 
Ihe wall side. * lhen the night life of London retreats

Just notice the walk of your friends in m,° obscure side streets and hides be- 
order to know them better. I h'nd Ihe closed doors of so-called clubs.

There ft goes on all night.
sheeorettV77'000 Ca"‘e and 1 'W I r.JhTng in'^mnmif wdh the rrel elute 
sneep jeaily. — |<1 Ixmdon which line Pall Mall and

•y

I *Because your system is exhausted and 
your powers of resistance weakened.

Take Scott's Emulsion.
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so 

<a prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest, a
A all druggists i boc. and si.oo Y

II REASON ENOUGH.
Teacher—Don't know what votyou

corne to school for?
. Johnny—Sure! Me fat lie i> said if 
came every day he'd buy me a bill; 
goat.

tt
»
»
4

The old Roman gates' of London won 
four in number, namely, Aldgnte. I.in 
for Flood) gale, Cripplëgale. and Don 
(or Down) gate. The other antes. Uish 
opgale, Aldersgaie. Newgate' YuOrgale 
and Temple Bar, wfere added later.

*
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FX and uninviting In the glare of the Augus^

In sight of the house, but a long wa 
from it, is the spot where Cavendish an. 
Burke were murdered some years age 
In vain do the gardeners try to keet 
grass above It. As fast as a bit grows i 
is taken up and carried off by reli 
hunters.

Scores of deer were roaming about, b 
tame that they frequently came close I, 
our car. One big stretch of rolling lan. 
was crossed and recrossed with who 
looked in the distance like ditches. The- 

Or ESTERN BUSINESS — IF YOU I aiLe troughs* our driver told us, ini 
want a western business write whlch ,al mffni5g and nighl water < 

us ; large lists ; hotels, livery stables ?un1!Ped tor lh« deer, which come thei 
stores, and others. The Minton Manseli by the hundreds to drink.
Co., business brokers, Saskatoon. \--------*1*-----

SfopsiBE - 
Colic

, Nurses' Mothers' Treasnre
-23C.-6 ton!» $1J5. 

^N«iouJOnw<i Ct>mlC..UM

Celluloid
tarch

Easier ironing gives 
better finish on things 
starched with Celluloid 
Starch, the only no
boil cold-water starch 
that can't stick. You 
will like it best, once 
you try it Buy it by 
name. Any good dealer.

MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING -

laves a.. Nothing looks more ugly than to st 
a person whose hands are covered ov. 
with warts. Why have these disflgurl 

Curious Customs and Observances to ment£ on your person when a sure r«

\SSS6
Finn SUPERSTITIONS. a b o r—,

imp — 
vinen, TooIn the lake land of northern England

there is a well-known case of a fire that The University of Glasgow was fount1 
nas been kept up for three generations. e<1 ln 1451 by Bishop Turnbull. Que^
When it accidentally went out the Mai*y gave to the University thirtcr 
householder went to some wood cutters I acres land, 
who had lighted their fire from his, says
the London Daily News, and brought The heat off the Tropics ffadee ro»y cbcek^lO buys
back their fire to his own hearth in fcake* aw*y energy. “FerroTim" i* tiv Wheat. No further risk, a movement 

edly this arises from the old belief that
the house fire is derived from a sacred I Captain -Bailey first established hack THE STANDARD GRAIN CO., 
source. Then there are many house ncy coaches in London In the yeat Schofield Bldg., . Cleveland, O.
fires which are kindled Irom ceremonial 1631- They were four in number, <__ ’
fires once a year. Thus at Burghead all stood at the Maypole in the Strand.
Min fires are lighted from the “burning - -------
clavie,” and kept alight continuously Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Confia 
during the year, 4t being considered prepared from drugs known to th 
lucky to keep the flame from the clavie profession as thoroughly reliable to 
all the rest of the year. This clavie was the cure of cholera, dysentery, dial 
lighted first ol all at a fire of peat made rhoea, griping pains and summer com 
by youth of the village who were sons plaints. It has been used successful! 
of the original Inhabitants. Every stran- by medical practitioners tor a numbe 
ger was rigidly excluded from the cere- °r years with gratifying results. 1 
mony and peat only could be used. Buffering from any summer complai 

The ceremony takes place on New tt is just the medicine that will cur,
Year’s eve, and alter the clavie has been you. Try a bottle. It sells for 
kindled one youth after another bears it I cents.
In triumph around the bounds of the vil
lage. At certain houses and street cor
ners

W

Big Money In Wheat.
Puts or Calls on 10,000 bu. r

EE.

WILSON'S

FLYyr
Every

will kill 
mere «lee then 

»ee eheete 
ef etlofcy peperADSJ , . Prospective Employer—“Your paren

a halt is made and a brand is whip- left something when they died, did thd 
|ped out of the burning clavie and thrown net?’’ Boy—“Oh, yes, sir.” Employer 
among the crowd, who eagerly catch its “And what did they leave you, n 
embers and from them kindle the fires boy?” Boy—"An orphan sir." 
on their hearths. Finally the remains of 
the clavie are placed in the cenlre of _
(hollow pile of stones, called the “Durie,"
[and I he remaining embers are distribu
ted to the villagers, all of whom attend 
the ceremony.

Another curious feature of the obser
vance is that the long nail which fastens 
the slaves of the clavie is made of iron 
by I he village smith, but the hammer 
must be a round stone. Such importance 
is attached to the ceremony that if the 
bearer should stumble during the- per
ambulation of the village it is looked on 
as a dire calamity, foretelling disaster to 
the place and certain death to the bearer 
in the course of the next year.

There are quite a number of ceremon
ial fires lighted on St. John the Baptist’s 
eve. In Nottinghamshire part of the Yule 
log is kept till I he following year, to be 
burned upon the next Christmas 
The method is first lo put a bit of last 
year’s log into the fireplace and bum it, 
then the fresh log must be put on the 

.fire and allowed to burn for a little 
while. It is then taken off and burned 
a little every night until New Year’s 
eve, when it is put on the lire and con
sumed, with the exception of a portion 

(which 1^ kept in the house until next 
-Christmas Day. It is believed that the 
observance of this custom will "keep the 

-witch away."
In Cornwall the practice oblains of re

sorting to the hearth and touching the 
,travel (the mantel stone across the head 
c' an open chimney) with the forehead 
and casting Into the fire a handful of 
dry grass or anything picked up that 
will burn. This form of "hearth sacri
fice” is regarded as the most effectual 
means of averting any impending evils 
of a mysterious nature.

All these customs, in various wavs, are 
derived from the sacred character with 
which our ancestors invested fire.

-----«OLD BY------
mdccists, ceeetis am cenerai mm
too. per n.oket, er S pmokote for 3So.

will last a whole
a ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches an ■

| every form of contagious Itch on huma - 
rr animals cured in 80 minutes by Wo - 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never faila 
Sold by all druggists.

"Why does a woman always add 1 
postscript to her letter?” “Well,” anil 
swered the ungallant wrelch, “she prof 
kably figures out In her own mind wha| Manitoba 
her letter has made you think, and the 
tries to have the last word."

The Demon, Dyspepsia.—In olden 
times it was a popular belief that de
mons moved visibly through the am- _______
burnt air, seeking to en 1er Into men and AT,YOUR GROCERS
trouble them. At the present day tht dealer» «verywhere 
demon, dyspepsia, is at large in the 
same way, seeking habitation In Ihc.sd' 
who by careless or unwise living Inf 
vite him. And once he enters a mail 
it is difficult to dislodge him. He thar 
finds himself so possessed should knod 
that a valiant friend to do battle foJ 
him wilh the unseen foe Is Parmelee’d 
Vegetable Pills, winch arc 
toi the trial.

pure, hard

our for éekera and others dcmjind- 
ig strength, color and uniformity.

STRONG «WHITE
SUPPLIED WITH 

FLOUR A HO »EEO.*_WBITt US. 
ALSO HAKE *OUEEN CITY.* A BLENDED FLOU» 

AT HAS CAM» CHEAT FAVOR AS A GENERAL 
HOUSEHOLD ’ALL PURPOSES* FLOUR.

eve.

ever read)

In March. 147, there was such an 
enormous accumulation of fee at the 
lower end of Lake Erie that the Niagara 
River ran nearly dry, and people were 
ehle to walk part of the way across the 
Falls dry-shod.

EXPERT SEWING-MACHINE REPAIRS.
Also sewing machine oil of absolute 

purity, and the best needles and parts 
tor all machines at Singer stores, fyookj 
ton the Red S. Singer Sewing Machiné
Co. W’rite us at Manning Chambers] 
Toronto, for set of Bird Cards free. 1

“How lovely you look in those roseJ 
blossoms, Miss Maud!" said the devoteJ 
young man. “Is the rose your favorilJ 
flower?” "Oh, yes, I am very fond ol 
roses,” replied Miss Maud; “but. do voj 
know, 1 should like lo see how I woukl 
look in orange blossoms." Hint taken!

, . . are resfl
less during sleep, coupled, when awakifl 
with a loss of appetite, pale counter! 
ance, picking of the nose, etc., vou ma 
depend upon tt that the primary caus 
of the trouble is worms. Moth-3 
(Paves’ Worm Exterminator effectua 
iy removes these pests, at once reliei 
tng the little sufferers.

THE OPENING OF TIBET.
Now that trade, although on a smai 

scale, is passing freely between Calcul 
ta and Lhassa, the but recently myJ 
lerious city of Tibet, it is reported thd 
the people of Tibet exhibit eagerne) 
to know more of the oulsidc world. Til 
outside world was long curious a bel 
I hem, and now the reverse occurs. bI 
I he Tibetans will not encounter the cfl 
slacles that we did to the gratificatij 
of their curiosity. A pass 14,500 fe| 
high must be traversed in reaching ’ll 
bet. from India, but lhe route is opl 

year round, and the trip 
made without much difficulty by tho-fl 
who are accustomed to high altitude! 
Tibet contains borax, niter, rock salt" 
iron, silver, copper, gold, turquoise and 
lapis-lazuli, besides musk and furs. A 
railroad over the Himalayas -into Tibet 
is now suggested.

“From Hie grammatical standpoint ” 
said the fair maid with the lofty fore
head. "which do you consider correct.
I had rather go home’ or *1 would rather 

go home ? ’ “Neither," promptly ie- 
sponded Ihc young man. “I'd much ra
llier slay here.”

Never judge what a man knows by his 
1 knowing look.

-*
LOVELY PHŒMX PARK.

The Scene ol the Murders Is Remem
bered—Though Not Kept Green.

Of all the pleasure grounds 
abroad 1 liked Phcrnix Park in Dublin 
the best, says a writer in the Guidon It 
covers nearly 2,000 acres, and I lie seven 
mile drive around it is delightful.

Acres of il ‘are let In citizens for pas
turage, and herds of fat. kine lazily chew
ing under I he trees or idly standing in a 
cool stream give a touch not found in 
any other resort,

On one plat, when we were there a 
delai] of his Majesty's red coals were 
practicing target shooting. Yonder 
came three dragoons back from a cross
country run. The vice-regal lodge, plain 
and white, looked in spile of (he easi
ness of the green grounds about it, hot

If your children moan andwe saw

all Ihc can
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Business College
GEO. SPOTTON, Principal.
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The Spot For »
CHURCHES.

T7 VANGELICAL.—Services 10 am and 7 
Babbath School at 2 p m John D.Mi 

B nperintendent Cottage prayermeeting Wed 
day evening at 7 30 Young People’s mee 
Tuesday evening at 8 Choir practice Fri 
Evening at 8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Tho 
Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN. — .
morning at 11:00, Prayenneeting on W 

nesday at 8 p. m. Sunday School at 10 a n 
Rev. J. R, Wilson, Paste

'f■ >
■-4

x■*Service on Suncis
eti SPRING

BARGAINS.
p C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—R 
Av» Father Lehmann Services every Sund; 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vesp< 
every Ocher Sunday at ?p.m. Sunday School 
£30 p.m. every other Sunday

ERMÀN LUTHERAN Pastor, P Pwitraey 
Ph JD. Services : every 2nd, 4th .and 6 

Sunday of each month 2:30 p. m. Every 3 
S unday at 10.30 a. m Sunday School at 1.20 p 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

VTETHCDIST — Rev. N. R. Bugg, Pe 
tor . Preaching services at 10.30 ▲. m. and 

p ,m. Sabbath School at 2.3f p. M. Ed. Ber 
Superintendant, EtfWüïtîi League and Pray< 
Meeting, Tuesday 8. p. m.. all cordially invited t 
these services. Everybody Welcome.

John Hunstein.
SOCIETIES.

r* M.V..A., No. 70—meets in their hall on thi 
V» • evening of the second and fourth Thure 
day in each month.
S' O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets m theii 

hall the second ana last Thursdays in eact 
Visitors always welcome.

r* O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hal 
• the second and fourth Mondays in 

Month, at 8 p.m

Month.

£| O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ HaU, 
n. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in eaeZ 
month. =FROST LOCKS ? .
T 0. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of 
1 • month. fUJ
¥Z O.T.M.. Unity 

ter s’ Hall, on 
each month.

Make a Pence of Strength
3rd Tuesday, otf The heaviest, strongest wires made can’t make

Tent No. 101 
the 1st and a strong

fence unless the locks are as strong as the wires. A fence, 
like a chain, is only as strong as its weakest spot.

Grand Trank Time Table I The New Frost Lock and Frost Wedge Lock are the most 
_ . . 7771 , ,1 unyielding parts of a Frost Fence. They make the whole

low"0* eaV6 y “ ° » fence as strong as the strongest wire.
We guarantee to repair—free of cfoargt 

u£ any Frost Fence that goes wrong s
GOING NORTH

Mixed.—...... 8 30a.i
Express...., 1 40 p.l 

Express......8 36 pi

GOING SOUTH
Mail......
Mixed..
Express

. 7 lla.m 
9 50 ••

.312 p m ^ "W-* ts
. WEBER CarlsruHe

1 LOCAL & PERSONAL *
!★ ★LOGIC.-k ★
* x-
* X-• >i • \,

You kuow a good thing when you see it. But ^ 
^ do you know a better when you see it ? ^

It is easy to know a good thing. Five cents is >4- 
a good thing. But the goodness there is in five 4" 
cents can never be enjoyed till you spend it. And 

it you don't spend it till you know something better jf- 
than your five cents, therefore it is as much in your 

it own quick insight and keen perception as in the 34- 
it money itself.

If your good sense tells you that a better thing 
than your five cents is a horse car ride over that J 

U long dusty road you are travelling, you are indebted ^ 
U to your own sagacity for at least half the benefit J
Ut you enjoy by the exchange.
U( Then what you and all the rest of the world

seek is something that is better than your money, so ^ 
that in the spending of your money you will get . 

P* more than its value. J
W Is there anything that you can buy just at this 
L time of the season that will give you more satisfac- jf 
L tion than a dish of our delicious Ice Cream, or Ice jf- 
Lr Cream Soda.
F We deliver Ice Cream at your home packed in ^ 

ice at 25 cents per quart.
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x-X-X-
THE STAR GROCERY.

J. N. Schefter Ï
X-* x-*

^ Highest Price 
allowed for 

r Farm Produce X-* ******** ********************
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